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Mercy Without Justice'
hen Richard Nixon resigned I exW
pressed to several friends a hope
that he would not have the pleasure of
seeing the spirit he brought to public
life live on in the gloating attitudes of
his enemies. For 25 years the man had
massaged the baser instincts of politics.
Now he was going, and it would be
enough, I thought, simply to be rid of
him, without rancor. Let the law take its
course, but let the vindictive spirit go
with him; the harm he had wrought
could only increase if those who fought
him came in the end to imitate him.
That was a month ago, and I assumed
then Nixon would one day be pardoned
by his successor. But I believed Gerald
Ford first would permit the tale to be
told, so we could know more fully how
Watergate came to be and how to guard
against its recurrence. Once the trials of
Haldeman, Ehrlichman and their cohorts
were behind us, the special prosecutor,
armed with evidence from Nixon's own
tapes, could issue a full report. The
conclusions of the Senate Watergate committee and the House Judiciary Committee are already a part of the record; this
last effort would complete the task of
laying out an account of high crimes
against the public trust by a President
and his counselors. There would come a
moment, then, when a pardon for Nixon
would be in order; we could leave him
to his failed hopes and turn to the happy
prospect of politics without him. With so
ample an investigation by Congress, the
courts and the Department of Justice of
what Watergate has come to mean, we
would have staked out some discernible
limits to arbitrary power.

FAVORITISM
Now I am not so sure. The manner of
President Ford's decision to pardon Nixon
is a serious setback to our recovery from
the Watergate mentality. It resurrects
the huge fiction long nurtured in the
White House- that "whatever pleases
the emperor has the force of law"- and
suggests that Gerald Ford, too, is willing
to put himself above the binding procedures of society. A President's power
to pardon is of course constitutional, but
Ford used it arbitrarily, prematurely and
imperiously. He pleads the need "to
show mercy." But mercy without justice
is favoritism.
In the case of Watergate, justice requires neither Richard Nixon's hide nor
his contrition; it requires that safeguards
be fashioned against a return of the spirit
of lawless absolutism which he inspired

in government. This is more likely to happen if Nixon acknowledged that the
White House scandals were more than
"mistakes and misjudgments" and cooperated in making the whole story public.
But with Spiro Agnew lately insisting
that the charges against him were never
proven, we have a preview of what to
expect from Nixon. Already his apologists
are quoting the Supreme Court pronouncement in 1866 that a pardon makes
the offender "as innocent as if he had
never committed the offense." And last
week the former President suggested
that his guilt is not in his conduct but in
the minds of other people.

BALONEY
Why did Ford change his position so
suddenly? Well, he said, by failing to
pardon now, "ugly passions would again
be roused, our people would again be
polarized in their opinions and the credibility of our free institutions of government would again be challenged at home
and abroad." This is baloney from the
man who four weeks ago was insisting
that society is held together by the glue
of truth. The season's award for ugly passions goes to Nixon zealots like Rabbi
Korff. And if you want to know who polarized the nation, compare the demeanor of Sirica, Doar, Jaworski and Rodino
to the tactics of Ziegler, Buchanan,
Clawson and Father McLaughlin. As for
"the credibility of our free institutions,"
it soared when in open debate, with the
world looking on, the House Judiciary
Committee came to grips with articles
of impeachment. The Republic not only
survived but was buoyed by a powerful
surge of self-esteem in a Congress that
decided not to shirk its duty.
Yet Ford seems to be selling short the
majority of people who have borne a
series of incredible events for two years
now with considerable maturity. If anyone has an excuse to rage, it is the people who voted for Nixon in 1972 and
were betrayed by him. Yet I sense no
thirst for revenge among them. There is,
instead, a desire to know how they were
double-crossed and a belief that Nixon
should give an honest accounting.
Another disturbing part of Ford's
statement was his compulsion to let us
know that in making his decision he
searched for the guidance of God "and
my own conscience." Maybe the public
finds such piety fetching, but our experience with officials who make a public
virtue out of private prayer hasn't been
very encouraging, and we had better
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keep our skepticism
intact. There is nothing quite so suffocating of liberty as
an overwrought conscience in a "humble
servant of God" who,
arriving in high office, confuses his will for that of Providence. A few centuries of that kind of
thing convinced Western man to find a
better way to resolve differences in society than by submitting to the persoqal
chapel of a prince. We call it law.
To succeed, the process of law needs
to be persuasive enough for all of us
voluntarily to make a habit of it. In the
last decade, kicking the habit has almost
beeome fashienable in high places. After
the disorders and illegalities of the Vietnam era and the pernicious effects of
Watergate, Gerald Ford could have inspired a renewed willingness to submit
freely to the legitimacy of law. But by
treating the Nixon affair so capriciously,
he has added to the shambles.

WILLING TOOL
Why he did so remains a puzzle; none
of his explanations hold up. But we
should not forget Ford insisted from the
beginning that Nixon had nothing to do
with Watergate, despite mounting evidence. Nothing in the record suggests
he was insincere. Furthermore, his whole
career in Congress had been spent in
partisan causes and in serving political
friends like Melvin Laird and Richard
Nixon who found the genial Ford a willing tool for their intrigues. A man who
has spent that much time on the Hill
would know something of the power of
legislatures to grant pardons in the form
of indemnity-anticipatory pardon for
acts done in the public interest that
might be illegal. Ford could have had
something like that in mind. I suspect
that he believes his old friend from the
Chowder and Marching Club did no
wrong, that he was brought down by
flawed subordinates, or at least that the
wrong he did was for a good cause. A
pardon, then, would come as naturally as
patronage for an old colleague who has
lost his seat in Congress.
It is not very elevating, but the game
is played that way and men like Ford
come instinctively to abide by the rules.
The distance from the cloakrooms of
Congress to the Oval Office in the White
House, where higher loyalties should
prevail, is a long way to travel for men
swathed in old habits.
Newsweek, September 23, 1974
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Max Lerner: Inequities can be remedied

/Jd!Z.- Jif

-Mr. Ford's amnesty and clemency
Washington ·- President Ford does
amn'esties and clemencies better than
pardons. His · plan for easing the return
of draft evaders, resisters and military
deserters still has inequities which can
be remedied in part by a liberal review
board and by later presidential orders.
But if is better than the plan Attorney
General Saxbe first drew up and infinitely better than no amnesty at all.
It 'WiH satisfy neither the amnesty
hawks nor the amnesty doves - neither the veterans' organizations on one
side rlor the organized dnift evaders
and'tesistefs in Canada and Sweden on
the other. That doesn't make it right,
but 1t makes it Ford.

about the choices that faced the
draftees. Some decided to go abroad,
to separate themselves from an America which they felt had betrayed itself
and them. It ·was a choice made deliberately, and one respected it when it
was made· on principle with a willingness to face the consequences. Some
decided against it.
I recall one case vividly .:.... a thoughtful, passionate utterly honest young
man. He had been an anti-draft leader
at college and wanted no part of the
war on moral grounds. He was awaiting
for his draft examination.
'
·
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One !act speaks strongly· for Presi- dent Ft>rd's intent to add authentic clemency to the conditional amnesty. It is
~ the presen<:e of two men on the cle. mency · review board - former S!:!n.
Charles. Goodell (R-NY) and the Rev.
Theodore :He$burgh of Notre Dame who need :no-crede,ntiaJs for their humanist liberalism and the tough fiber
I asked him what he planned to do to
of their social courage. If any plan c.a n
avoid service. Would he take an innerbe given compassionate energy in its
city teaching job, which for a time was
actual 9peration, such men will do it.
. accepted as a kind of substitute civic
service? No, that wasn't his cup of tea,
and he couldn't do it and be honest.
Would he ~vade the draft by going to
Canada or Sweden, as so many were
doing? No, he was an American, and
this was his turf. He didn't intend to go
to another country. He would do his resisting inside the .country on American
··
soil.
Well then, if the draft board passed
him (he had a genuine physical disability, but it depended on the doctor
recognizing its extent), what would he
do? He would go to prison.
Luckily, after some delays; a draft
doctor rejected him, and he didn't have
to go through with his grim pian: I was
happy for him, because I knew that the ·
prison experience would 'isolate and
embitter him. He had luck as well as
courage, but there were hundreds of
others with courage who were not
lucky.

• • •

Basically, President. Ford is a man
who Cleaves to the. center, veering a
littie 'to -the right or left depending on
whether .· he is expressipg the conservatism of" the old House minority
leader Oi' an eQisodic liberalism borrowed ~ fro·m
ob>:ious mood of the
nation and from his own empathy. The
pres'erit amnesty m!).rks one of his
slightly left-of-center positions.
When the missiles hurled at him pass
each other in' midair, as is happening
now, he is in better shape than when
they all come from the same. direction
- as with the Nixon pardon.
The most vivid, immediate result has
been the furlough release from prison
of. the convicted draft resisters. If ever
principle and pathos " were joined to
leave a scar on young men's .lives, it
was in many of these cases.
I recall

pledge which in effect is a confesslon
that they -broke their loyalty.
And there could have been some provision for dealing justly and effeCtively
with the hundreds of thousands of "less
than honorable" discharges, many of
which resulted also from prificiple and
conscience.
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There are things wrong with Mr.
Ford's program. There could have
been a sharper division between resisters, evaders and· deserters, with more
leniency for the groups where principle
operati!d most clearly and the chance
for only nominal civic serVice instead
of the 24 months. There could have
been recognition that those who left the
country on conscience grounds will find
it hard, if not impossible, to take a

rwelcome to the
Moscow Museum
of Fitte Arts!' '
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Deserters want
jobs near home,
'enough' pay · ·
By Robert M. Preu
Stalfcorreapondentof
The Chrlatlan Science Monitor
Camp Atterbury,IDd•.
Finding alternative-service jobs re·
qulred for mUitary deserters and
draft evaders Ia the next big challenge
In making President Ford'a amnesty
program work.
·
That Is what Ia emerging In Inter·
views with men among the first large
group to accept amnesty - more than
130 deserters, many of whom were In
military prison when the President
announced his plan Sept. 18.
One of the conditions for amnesty Is
acceptance of up to 2' months of
alternative service. But of 11 desert·
ers Interviewed here under the program, only two gave an unqualified
" yes" when asked If they Intended to
perform such service.
One man said he would not perform
the work, and another had no com·
ment. Others said they would take
alternative service If the jobs paid
enough to support the famUiea many
of them now have, or are within
commuting distance of their homea.

<
t

Subject to prosecution
Under the President's plan, draft
evaders accepting amnesty are sub·
ject to prosecution If they do not
perform required alternative service.
But Pentagon officials admit that
deserters given undesirable dis·
charges from the mllltary as part of
the amnesty program cannot · be
forced to perform the alternative
service. If they do, however, they are
eligible to file for a "clemency"
discharge, seen here by the mUitary
as potentially more acceptable to
prospective employers.
" Many wlll take advantage of thla
loophole," said Col. Leonard Reed,
one of those helping to run the nation's
amnesty processing center here for
deserters. "But I'm Impressed with
the number who Indicate they're
going to fulflll their obligation."
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Deserters arrive 1n Indiana for amnesty, but not all say they will do .. alternate work
able ,dlacharge and return to the job ere. One even kept It from hla wife.
he hils been holdlnt" for the last few • But others did not hide their put and
years.
Uved openly.
Walter Kriner served 18 months In
Vletnl,m before deaertlng the Army In 'I'm not ashamed'
1988 for "famUy reasons." UnW
recenUy,hehalhadajobhelplngdrlll
"I worked under my own name,
oil wells and aald he would ."have to . paid taxes In my own name, and
think about It" when asked If he • never got a hassle," aal.d Thomas
Intended to perform alternative ser~ King, who deserted th" mllitary for
vice.
•
the second time In 19611.
'.'I never considered myself a crlml·
Some deserters kept their status
nal," he aald. ''l'm not ashamed of
secret from their friends and employ· · what I've ·done," he added, saying he

a

'I

'

deserted because of hla opposition to
U.S. participation In a "civil war" In
VIetnam.
"The majority of the guys here
dldn' t desert their country," said
Charles McFarland, who deserted the
mllltary In 1988 because of his father's
Ulness. " I stayed on a job five years
and paid Income tax," he said.
He plans to perform alternative
service to get rid of the " stigma" of a
undesirable dlacharge, but only If the
job pays enough to support his family
and Is near hla home In Loa Angeles.

(,

Clemency b~rd has tough job ·.

World War II camp

By Monty Hoyt
The amnesty program Ia a " fair
, (Former draft evaders may be proee· '
Stalf correspondent of
cuted by a -U.S. attorney should they process for war reafsters to dlacharge
Deser ters discharged under the am·
The Chris~ Science Monitor
not finish their commitment.)
their obligations to the country,' ' aald
nesty program are told to report
Mr. Goodell, considered a liberal
within 15 day~ to the nearest Selectlvli
Wubln&Wn
Republican who himself was a strong
Service System office In their, home
Terms criticized
states for assignment~ to alternative
The clemency board, appointed by
c rltlc of the VIe tna m war as we 11 as a
ser vice. The first 20 men were dla· President Ford to handle the cases of
close pereonal friend of President
Mr. Goodell .-,ld he felt the provl· Ford.
char ged by Sept. 22. Another 180 are · convicted VIetnam'• war realaters,
slons against deserter. should be • The clemency board head Indicated
In the three-to·four-day processlrig-for faces some tough declalons ahead. .
"I
und tand the de
f · stronger. "As It , stands, the only It was most Ukely anyone who had
discharge at thls .World War~ Army1
can
ere
·,
gree ,.o
discipline for deserters In the system 1 served i. "substantial aniount of time
camp.
.
skeptlclam" of draft resteters and
18 that they can. get rid of an undealr·
In prleon" for hla resistance to the
The Pentagon currently estimates · deserters who were hoping for an
able dllcharge" [and have It replaced Vietnam war would be relieved of any
there a re 12,500 deserters and 8, 700 unconditional pardon, "But i don't
with a neutral " clemency" dla·
fUrther alternate llervlce,
draft evaders eligible for amnesty. think the spokesmen we have heard
·1
Mr. Goodell aald It would be lmpos·
The application deadline for all forms from first are repreaentatiye of the . · charge. 1
of amnesty Is Jan. 81. AI of Sept. U, larger group," former New. ~ork Ben.·
The clemency board, meeting In Its llble·to review Individually the 218,000
flret seulon Wednelday will take up cases o~ thoae who have received a
only 670 deserter• ha~~ applle~ for . Charlea E. Goodell, chairman of the
amnesty.
.
• 1 !'! . new tune-member baUd . told-'
as ~~ Initial Order of~ the dishonorable, bad.corullct, or undeDesertion for many 1of the appJt< b,:eakfalt · IJ'OIIP .,Ot'' ie~r'i .!Wre.;' atatua , of; uie 811 people. who ..re . llrathble dlachaJ'r
lndl~~- th~~of·
cants for amnesty 10
had ~tpe. to ' TUeldi.y. rl
.,.. t>
•
~·
. '"t
~ bt~ .lllt pie'1.byle of the
or e 8•700
·--.,.c.,.,...,..,..
do with opposition to the war In " ''"A lot depertda on bbw tl\fl·proliQi
eondlttonal•,amhe•cy Dffer by Prell· ~ evuton. ,' lbe ' board
be
VIetnam . Many have n9t aerved In 1.1 admlrilatered," he aald. "U It II
dent, F.ord 1ut week and ;,ho were ' ' MWng, up "!lluat.FI ,and ,cawp11:iea
... - A . A
·
~
gl
'
•
•
·
acco~g to ·clrcumstan"""''' UDOn
VIetnam, but even f<ir thQQ wl!P did, done In an even-,,.,....,..
way, I· ~
ven a 80-day conditional r e i - which to bale 1tl d~.;. hi;" •
desertion came· prlni~ because of. quite a large 'n jiinber will take &dvlan·
pendlnc t1na1 dllpollt1on by the cl• dl tecl
•' . • . .. ,.,. •... In
personal problema at ho~e ~< be· tare" ot the Prelldent't· amneaty
mency board. Another · fe ret11ten
; ; tu.';:_.
lta · • ·••••di.
cause they were "fed up" ·wtbl IJlW•. otter:•· • ·· •
' ,
. :r. ~·~. 1 ""' : ·who remain In • pr11on •bteauae , ot
e ,_...
. • . repOQUnen •
tary life. ·
Perhapt the llt1ck1ut probllm .tac.' addl&oal ~Pilalao wul bqd the . ~Jfncludlnr ~~er coDjlltli:mal
lng the clemency- board 111 th6 provl· · lllt of prlorlt11a lie1Jir CODiidtnd by ' pert
of altamate aezvlce 11, re·
'Too many chiefs'
fl\•. •
. lion 1n the program ,reprdlng mW•
the bQard. ,
.
• •)', ,
. . qull'ld) to the ~lldent, who hal the
·
·
~le, 110\Yer,_.,to actually , grant cle·
" I couldn't take the harassment," tary deserters, he aald. :uter being
trom
In tounterlng crltica who claim
mency.
' , i l
.
said one deserter from Ohio. "There given an undellrable dllchar.~
there are great lnequltiea Involved In
'
were too many chiefs and not enouah . Utelr · mllitary department In ex·
the unconditional pardon granted to
Indians," he explained.
change for an agreement to do up to
former Prealdent Nixon and the two • - 1
This man, who served 18 months In two yean ()f alternate aervlc'e, there
year• of altemate publlc service
Vietnam and deserted In 1988, aald he II no fUrther legal re~ poulble
required of war rellltera,:Mr.-Ooocsell
Is not planning to do his alternative' against them If they, do not complete
aald, "'lbe two - · are entlrely
service. He plans to get hla undealr· their alternate '! H~ce •· ob~p.t1on. ' unrelated.\' ·
· •
·
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WASHINGTON, Sept•. 26- The .PresJdential Clem- ~
ency Board headed by fonper Sen~ .Charles E. Goodell ~~
(R., N. Y.) has started ,its worlC'with an invitation .io .
draft dodgers. ~d deserters of~tbe VietDa9i war ~{a:
to take .the imt1ative ~n s.eeking a conditlQnal antne$ty •
pardon. ·
• •·. -' ·· I ..,. .. .· . ·• :<§ ,. ..'. .••. 1.: .. (; ., 1
After Mr. GOOdell' and 'eight · ·-"'·Mr~" ~'lll'slid the Wor-tt'or ,

Other membe~S Of the .board ,P~iJUDg,'lli1l1JleSty CaSeS mw I
' , .. ~Dot be1~1 ~ea~ .ui originally!
were sworn tn· Wednesday by' estlmatedo '1 •' '; ·~~;-: •• '> .. •J · ·•
President Ford, the J.amestovm ~. Of · ~o6;77f delinqu~fii."cit~ft
native told reporters he ltai >( registration ,cases at \One time
been assured by the iusti<:e ne- on the federal books,_c.a Jaig~ .·
partment that m e n seeking
' ' n~r he said, later 1\C~ept!l(l
. ·
some kin<l·of induction. · ;· .- '/
clemency Will "not be entrap-,\:·.·
·, :1 • _ • . • · . . \\K .1 ~ped" and that they can : seek ..
.~· · .·..•h · ·.• ::~"' · 'i
information in the clemency · MANY OF .) ''I110SE w. h o f
. program without fear of arrest. · might think they. lire subject to ,
· T h e invitation, · however, :' draft eVasion charges may. be 1.
apparently is designed to take :; able .to gO. free 1t theyjlsk the '
care .of those . whO . may have '' properfh authot;Ui!'s ' 1'Whether .
violated seleeltivcbe~etVlce Utws . ~e~ ~e ~{" ~rges }lending .
I. an~ military .&b"~nte~m r~gu-' ~g~~ ~e~;· h9·/Bald.;--Or~~P• 1
lations only and otht;~r violatora indicated, 'they may be able to
of the unifol"m code of military , g e t a · clemency PIU'don by
justice would still be sub~ect to. ag~~e~ .. to 1'alternative , ~erv·
arrest.
ice -f~r- ·the ' nation as pre• • •
scribed by their local -draft
A JUSTICE DEPARTMENT boards, .
. .
··
.
., '
· · · ;·
' " ·~
spokesman has said ,that any • ·
returnee from abroad would be Cle~enty May- ~xclude
advised of his legal rights with Citizens 'of Canada · \
regard to the amnesty pto·
.
gram, but that if any exile had
WASHINGTON, · S e p·t • 26
charges against him other than . (AP)~A\' Justice, Department,
those governed by Mr•. Ford'S·· spokesman sa I ·d ~ednesday
earned re-entry program, they that !,>resident Fords. amnesty
could be subject to arrest. ·•· · · Pro g .r am . may · exclude
Mr. Goodell is hopeful, hoW· Vietnam-era draft evaders and
ever,... th~t the many young men d~~ert~rs ·who · hav~ ~me
who felt that draft evasion or · Citizens of Cana~ :or, some
military desertion was the only other ~untry. · .. "
·. _
way out to justify their protest · "ne 1 Justice · Depamment
against the Vietnam War will now feels ~~ these people
participate in t h e amnesty .wop!d .~t be . elig~le for the
program.. Hearings on. individ;. P~iD anct.. that if•they C4Jn&
ual cases will begin Oct' 7. · , across the boi'der they would
run the risk of. immedi~te at-

!!~f~ ~~8fm~~~~~"~u,s~

,

.But he added that because of

past ' ·court challertges and >a .

lack :of• clear, specific.' legal
precedents on lois of .u.' Citizenship, . "it's •till ' ar8l@ble
·
, · .:
both ways."
In his . proclamation Sept. 16
putting the pon<Jltion~ amnesty
program Into e(fect, the President ·declared that "'this pro.
gram' will not apply to an individual who Is precluded .from
. te-ente~g unde~r 8 U;S.C. 118l \
a 22~,t
or~~
~~>the~· law " v . · ·
.ij.~· n; ~ ,\. t'fl'., ' "' '

s:

I

1

. -)Thit ·st;a~(~
~· ~:ib~s .from:

rerentetiiur.~ •' 'i>ltAftAsd' ·States
' any ·',&lim)~ " -~:·left ·or1' );'&,.
:·
:·cinliltri.'.iil
· ord~~J~ter..acte ·mpi.~ S!!IYice
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Inside

Insiders say Attorney General William
B. Saxbe is not long for the Ford Admin- ;
istration. He'll reportedly be replaced by
Charles Goodeil, the former senator from
New York who heads up the nine-member
Clemency Review Board which is dealing
with Vietnam deserters and draft evaders.
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-·nRAFr VIOLATIONs- For Many Deserters in Canada, Amnesty Stirs Suspicion and-Indecision
son of a college professor,
He picked up tbe te~pllo!M
"is more important to most and illlstead of calling the
of us than American citizen- Army base he placed the call
VANCOUVER, B.C., Sept.
ship."
.
· to his parents in ,Gilroy.
2s-:-"l don't trust those guys
•
- ··A few minutes l~ter he
thls much."
nation of immigran<ts than
Mr. Van Deusen and Mr. popped his--bead >n.to the livThe young man lifted a
Thousands Who Hid or.Fied thumb
the United States, has been Vernon, share a comfortable ing room ailld, grinning wideand forefinger in front
rapid and in .some cases house with five Canadians ly; said': "A:~y want to
May N~t Be 'Delinquents,' of his heavy beard and
'complete. ·
their age in the Point Grey buy a . pai<r ~f Snow tires?"
brought the fingers together
Marriages, employment and section ·of the city where the The others ~ ug and looked
Clemency Official Says
until the tips were an inch
other commitments have es- streets are named after. fa- at him. .. • . . 1 I
apart He studied the space
tabliShed an atmosphere of mous · British battles. Bala· ' He expl&ined qilickly that
between the finger.; for a long
.permanence
that
many
of
clava
...
Blenheim
...
Tra·
his
parents
had,
received
a
moment and then narrowed
By MARJORIE HUNTER
the exiles are formalizing by flagar ... Waterloo.
: ·..
letter from the Army saying
- , . . , . N"' YO<t " the gap to one quarter inch.
turning- -landed immigrant .
By kickoff prne Suriday be was· qualified !for amnesty
Satisfied he had accurately
WASHINGTON, Sept. 25status
into
.
citizenslrip
after
they
were
seated
before
a
with
no othte"' charges pend·
The chairman of the Presiden- defined the full limits of his
five years of residence - a llelevision set ·i n their ·living . ing. "She S81d .she saw on
tdal Clemency Board said today c-onfidence in the Governmilestone observed daily by room, watching the first teleV'ision that the first guys
that there might· be thousands ment of the United States, he
increasing numbers. of war game in a football double- processed otit in Indiana
of men now in hiding ·or living dropped his hand and let it
objectors.
header, an old American cus· didn't have to get haircuts
abroad who fear they are "draft seek out a glass of beer on
Committees formed to rep- tom they won't break. Mr. of wear 'uniforms. Sounds
delinquents" bu-t who are not.
the table of the smoky in the
the
exiles
politically
Vernon had a $10 bet riding great, huh?"
resent
"We have not way of know- West End section of vanHe sat down on tfle vinyl
have disbanded or · lost on the game, between the
ing b now how many such ca- couver.
strength as the. new lmmi- Miami Dolphins and the Buf· sofa and watched tbe · last aes there may be, but it is posThe young man, Wl' th
grants
abandoned
hope
or
falo
Bills,
and
be
was
riveted
half
of the game, but it was J.
sible that many of them are ab·
even desire to return across Della Bitta dropped in just obvious h is t!houghts were
solutely free and just don't touches of gray in his beard
the border. "Hell no, we ·. before halftime to use the elsewhere. He slumped down
· know it," the board's chairman already, is an American exile.
won't go!.''. the antiwar rally- telephone.
,
~d lol:>ked glum until' the
Charles E. Go odell, said.
Like the two men across the
lng cry that swept them into - ·He had the phone number final quarter.
Mr. Goodell made the state- table from him, Gary Della
Canada, . seems to fit the of an office at Fort Benjamin
As Steve Vernon groaned
ment at a White House briefing, Bitta, and St~ve Vernon, he is
mood of those evaders this Harrison where amnesty in- when it became apparent
shortly after the nine-member a military deserter, and this
week· who round the amnesty formation was available. He 111uit Miami wouldn't score
Clemency Board was sworn in :oveek ~e . three wre caught
- tenns unacceptable. But the had called the number earli- again ,t o give him the point
by President Ford in a ceremo- m an mtrtcate web of emotone wa.s only a faint echo- er ,in 1lhe week .and requested spread he needed to win his
DY in the Cabinet Room.
tion as they reacted to Presiout of the past, used more confirmation that he was bet, Gary was up on Iris .feet.
The board, which held its first dent Ford's program of ·conin
sadness than regret.
·
eligible for amnesty and was
"Hey, what do you think I •
meeting today, was named by ditional amnesty.
Vancouver, like Toronto, told to call back in a few can get for two snow tires?"
the President on Sept. 16 as
For years the deserters had
is a city of .muolt charm and days.
he said, with no one really
part of the conditional amnesty ' lived with the conviction
many amenities, an easy.
He sat down on a rolled listening. He headed for the •
program for V~etnam-era draft that they could never go
place Jar Americans to be carpet in a hallway. near die · telephone again to call someevaders and m1litary deserters. home again.· They had taken
absot'bed. Language · Is no phone and stared at i.t for one he t!hought would be in·
Tbe Clemency Board will re- jobs, they had started to
obstacle and the CUltural dif• several minutes. He .was terested in his t.ires.
view. cases of those ajready bui'ld new ideutlties for tlu!m:ferences are !barely discern- afmi;i that his escape from
"Hey," he. said, sinking to
CODVIcted or pun1shed for de- selves, they had' started to
.ible to the American eye. Yet the stockade would snarl bis his peroh on the roned carRltion or draft evasion. Cases make themselves comfortable
there Is a olaustorphobic eligr'bility.
pet in the hallway, as six
of those not . yet conv!icted or In friendly Canadian surfeeling that even the Cana"Canada's great, but I come . years of woory and doubt
punished will · be handled rounclin$S. they bad started
dians wrestle witlh at times, from a small town in Cali- . seemed to slip from h is
through 1lhe Justloe Department to convmce themselves that
in'
by
thousandll
of
fornia
called Gtlroy where
shoulders, "I'm going home
hemmed
Gary Della Bltta, left, Steve Vernon and M~U Van Deuseu, right, In Vancouver, Brit·
ud the various military they didn't really want to go
miles of 'splendid wilderness, the stm never stops shining," to Gilroy. I'm really goirlfr •
branches.
back anyhow
Ish Columbia, where they have been living. Mr. Della Ditta, an Army deserter, is to
and even Vancouver's heauty he said. "I remember my fi.nst home."
c ·
Mr. GD?<~ell's statement about
Tben President F~rd an·
return to his home In Callfornla under the amnesty plan.
is numbed by long gray win- night in Canada. 1 was stayAnd for the first time·1lle pombly large numbers of nounced his llllUleSt
. th
!
v
ters that grip the city · with ing in a hostel overlooking the whole confuSed v • -1){'men now dn hiding or exile un- gram and tbe 1·ct Y ~
se ves up. He 11t e cigar· Canada.
Canada alone. It is not easy a damp maritime chill.
False Bay and watching the : Gary Della Bitta
.ft,J
der the mistaken impressio~>
·
P ure
Antiwar sources here scoff to gauge the exact number
"Freedom to' travel ;,n the ·r aindrops come off ·tlhe roof. t the
l"ty 0 f that
~they are dmtt evaders or delin- ruptiy chl!lged. The desert- ette. "I don't trust th&se guys.
quents was based on a report to ers, 1t .turned ou~. could r&- : :rt!e~ ~~e f~t ';:'e~ at tlhese figures. They say of those residing in Vancou- states," remarked M<lll'Shall It's been six years and I
fl:rea~th sol>' l'.+~
the board today by Bruce FEin . tum Without havmg to com- all those lifers."
-that as many as 50,000 war ver since no eX!ile community Van Deusen, a draft evader ~ -I've been .~. little home- wanned h im for , ,&~ 4
a Justice De~ent official. ' plete ';'P to 24 months of alTheCalifomianlookedwor=o=b=jec=to=r=s=l=iv=e=ln==eJO=
·le==ln
=
=ex=is=ts=a=s=s=u=ch=.=
·
=====,;from===,;R,;,i"=etsl~·.;:de,::·
=
=Cali;;;
·
;
·f:;.•,;:th,::e;,..._;sick==
;
·
.:.eve.:.:..;r,;S'UICe;;;;;,·=
·
=
===='
·
,;the;;;,;da;;;;
y;,.= = =·='=~~~
Mr. Fein reported that during teryHltlve servioe, as wu re·
the last 10 year&-the period qu1red of draft evaders, and ried. "I was. just on the phone i
covered by the 11ew amnesty they began to ~· . . to my Dl9M. She wants to
program-the Selective Service
For some the decision was know what I'm going to do."
' "What did you tell her?''
System ftlterred 206 775 cases easy. From Vancouver to the
"I told her I needed more ·
of "draft delinquenc)e• to the Eastern Marl~ provinces,
Justice Department for possible bag~ were being packed, car information. Like do they lock
you
up and make you wear a
prosecution.
engmes tuned up, and goodOf that number, 8,700 person byes said. But for some, like uniform and get a G.I. hair- were coov!icted in the Federal the three men bent over cut?"
"I'd take the haircut but
courts of draft evasion; 4,350 glasses of beer in. t?e West
others are under indictment End pub, the deciSion was I'd be damned if I'd put on
that
uniform again, the hell
and 2,250 others are under
a painful process; the shift
vestigation with no pending in· i1i pohcy had dropped · on with that," said one of the
others.
dictments.
t?em too suddenly, and their
"As much as I know about
Of the remaining 191,475 firSt :reac!!~ was suspicion
whose "draft delinquency'• ca-, and mdec1s1on. They would this amnesty, as much as I
know
what's happening, I'm
ses were referred to the Jnstice requ1re days to sort it all out.
"Personally," said Larry going to be scared right up
Department, officials say, many
to
the
moment I'm out," said
of these men no doubt cleared! Martin, a 28-year-old draft the Californian.
He 'h ad dethe !"'cord by entering military/ e':'ader from San Diego who serted the Anny in 1969 after serv1ce.
shpped mto a chair at the. he was refused conscientious
. Still others, according to offi- table. ''rm hapy the desert- · objector status. Originally. he
Cials. were _never md1cted be·t ers a~e fmally getting a good just went AWOL for 56 days,
cause of mtx-ups m SelectiVe! deal. We always figured there
Service processing, or because1 might be amnestv for rlr:lft t~-':~\~·, but -yhen h~ turned

OF MANY DOUBTED

; '

It has !been a decade since
the exodus began, and the
assimilation into Canadian
life, which is naw more of a

By JON NORDHEJMER
Spcd&l to 'Ihl Nrw Yort: 'l'tmet
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THINK SILVA THINS
W.arning: ·The · Surgeon · General Has Determined
That Cigarette ~moking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
\
'Accordrng to t~e latest U.S. Govemmant figuru, ''
frher. 17 mg. "tar", 1.2 mg. nicotrne; Menthol, 16 mg. "tar•,
.1.2 mg. mcotine av. per ~rgar\ttt, FTC Report March '74.
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A JUSTICE DEPARTMENT
spokesman has said that any
returnee from abroad would be
advised of his legal rights with
regard to the amnesty · program, but that if any exile had
charges against him other than
those governed by Mr. Ford's
earned re-entry program, they
·could be subject to arrest.
Mr. Goodell is hopeful, however, that the many young men
who felt that ·draft evasion or
military desertion was the only
way out to justify their protest
against the 'Vietnam War will
participate In t h e amnesty
program~ Hearings on lndlvld..
__:u=al oases wlll begin Oct. 7.
·
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Mr. Charles E. Goodell
1225 19th Street H. w.
Washington, D. c. 20036
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'To Qua§h Penahie§

1

By Austin Scott
'A·a<hiJa.-to:;. PO!<.t S:.U! Wr~:rr

Fi!te~n rep!"t'~ntati\"es from,rat!H•r tb::.n

ap;>!y for amne~ty
r::ltion'!l large~t
Th(' 15 were all memb<>r~ of ,
groups fo.·.-or;:-t; uncor:ditior.al the ~ational Council for l"r.i·
a~r.nest:-· ·.isi:ed Capitol mn!\"<'rsal and l"nronditinnal _.\ m·
yes:ercay to as:. Con::;re!':; toj ne.:;ty ('\CLT.-\•. wl:kh calls
10 be:.-o::d Prtsider.t Fvrd·s! the Ford prop0;:al ·• a con·r·
· ele:nency ?ro;:>c.-s.:ll.
lt!E:._ not an an:rwsT\·.''
:
··:Hr h~oba!!d is a draft re-(:.W:·mwnlie. t!ie. Justice De·
!i:;:!:"r. H.:: do~:;::"t f('el he <"an/Par<.ment re\·ealed for the first
take acn:1ta;e- of the parctonPime · yesterday th:~t draft
becau~ r.-? do~s:t't feel an art~ e\·aders \\ ho w;;.nt to apply for· :
of cor. sc.~nce- can b(' p:1r.l! clemem·y w:ll ha,·e to t::\"e up
dor.ed."" ~.;id :\I:orgaret BishoJ.i s?me of their constitutional
of Cleveh~d.
lj nghts.
. ~he sa>i her ;,u;,i>and, Dah:; Th£> a:::rreme?t that_U.S ... ,.
v.-<~~• t..'-"
,..,~\-'
'·t· ud "f
refu ::,· .·' f('rneys
Will
3~~ ~ppli~lltS tO I
Pe ·•y
~. ... •
.. .1 .... ._.
'-'
•
•
ing inc!l;don. 'IO:as srntenrf:'d t 51 ~r; re:~a;;:_
.
to fh·e ::ea:-s' prob:~tionC'ry } 1
al~o ~~:owm;:ly . a.r~d \"O!·
work a!'l::! a S3.iJOO fine. and .~Jn,ar.Il~ .J;,.tee t.o \\31\C .the.
11.-ill sen·e out that sentePcc l('onstJtU~IOnal . n;ht agamst
oublc Jeoparay .. .. th(' ron- .
-------===~-1/ stitutional ri ;ht to dul:' procl'ss or a speedy trial. and th·~
1
statute of limitations . . ."
An ad,·isory letter pr('pareci
1
. y the Justice Departmrnt :

one of ::1e

>

'~arns

"discu~s

applicants to
matter with your
,j !his
masmuch as your p:u·uripa-1
Ition
.. . will require a waiver I
att~rn<'y i

I

\.

Iof certain ri !! hts . .."

'- 0 _,
\"'

/

/
/

.....-

!

A .-\

d('pJ.rtment lawyer ~:1icl
the wal\·ers of speedy trial ·
and statute of Em ita lions Wt'rc 1
nN'essary to allow prosi'<"Utinn !
to rl'::Umt' if <Ul e\·ader bre~ks I

.. )!l~:~:~~:::)::~l~~:)~~.;\_1::~,.::·1

said. m1 ~ ht bi' n~C d('d i~ ;
w];('r(' p:-,1~erution was !
~ only half-f1nbhec! when a1~
. l'\"?._d"~ ~prill'd ior dt• mem·~·. 1
! :\CCIJ .-\ rt>prC'sentati\'£'s ·
1tril'd ye~~er ,! a y to pre~(' lit p('- :
1 titions to lint:«<' ~p('aker C:~rl 1
Albert ;n:r! ~C'r:Jte :\lajority
1L(':1der :'.:i;.;,l' :'ILln~f i e ld .
11 On<' <1f .:\l b·.'!"t 's aidl's a<"·
: rep ted thl' JWti t ion and lis- ,
j tened to !Ill' :.:rf•up'"' \·iews. hut !
an ~ide to :llan:<iic~d wo• .ld
lnl'ither ;:.,·r·t•pt th(' petition nnr
:listen to thC' .~r,,up.

i he

1t·ases

i

'-'

\

:Mansfield st ron~ly support5 '
the Ford proposal.
Thl' petition :l<;ked Con::re~;:; '
to enact "a broad and nonpuni- ;
tin• amnPsft·. OnJ~· in this wa~-: .
do WP endsinn 1he healin:::: at~d
reconciliation of this troubled
nation."
Th£' 15 wrrr all r('lati\·('s either of war rcsist('I'S or of mrri
killed in \'ietam.
"l serve-d four ~- t'ars in
World \\"ar II and two in Kor~a." s:~id "':1Jlarl' R:J!~ton of
Xewton. :\la<;s .. iathrr of a dt'· ·
se!'ter now lh·in~ in Swed('n.
His son ctesf'rted in 19l'S. :
and he oppo~('d his son's ae· :
tions. Ralston >aid. until h<' ·
spent nrarly a year workin~ in :
Vietnam in 1969. "It was in
that period I came to see t h('
r('ason for men 1ea\·1 ng the i
S('rvire and e\·adint.! the serv. •
ire." h(' ::aid. "I ~r!\'.' our po,i- :
tion in Yi('tnam had no corollar~· to our pMition in Korea
or World \\' ar I I."
Aft<'r readin.::: th('ir petition
. from the steps of the Capitol, •
th(' group fann!'(! out to \"i~it l
thdr own senators and congressmen.
.:\s they die! !'n. DefC'nse D('partment officials reportt>d
that th(' fir~t foqr des<'rt<'rs 1
arrh·C'cl at th<' Ft. Benjam in ;
· llarri~on
proe£'s~in;,;
c('nter 1
near Indianapolis to accept I
th(' denH'JH.'Y proposal.
Thl'ir names woulrl not be
madf..' public. a Defens(' Dt'- 1
• partnlt'nt ~pokt>sman ,;~id. Th<' !
·four wcr(' dtlwr arn·sted. or I
came in yoluntarily l3~t wl'ek. j
· bdore PrC'Srl('nt Fords offer I
,was announl·C'd.
1
~
Th<' dcp3rtment !'aid no de- ;
· SC'rt<'rs h:!\'(' turned thrm- 1
'S('h'<'S in since th<' Ford offer.
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Clemency Board. · The Pl'eSldent
Goodell are friends tr0m 'lbelr
In the House when Goodell ·lielpecf
gain party Jeadersblp ']Dltkma. ' • .
"I certainly didn't siek it out," siiid
.··
. Goodell, With a 'Chuckle and ·his usual
understatement. "The Pres1dent called
me and indicated he neected me In this
capacity, and I thlnlt Jt's a difftcult
assignment. But ·I'm ·complimented
that he baa called upon me tor a tough
one..,
f _._, ·\
· 1 _ ·.:-·-~:. ...
,..
. The nine-member clemency boafd
must recommend • to &be 1 President •
forms of clemency for tWo - types of
offenders: men convicted Of draft evasion by Federal courts or Of desertion ·=""'.·'"''"'·
by .milltary courts, and men. who re- ·t
.
•..
.
, ;;.:: .:Of
ceived punitive or, undesirable dis'·' •. ;...; , !!~ ~Z.,..:.·· • '· . .•. ;till · . _,,. ~
charges from the ~~ fo!~ deser- uon•s t,op·crsmin8J, but lte.' ia undiini"..
I
tion.
r
• .
~-·
to grant amnestJ to tbOIIe. wJI«l.fpllow.Law jn ,a CloakT .
~·
, .their .oCODBCiellce.'!: Democraf.":J'. ""Ed-'
A third type of alleged Offender, '. ~ar~,~J~~J.~''
the unconvicted draft evader DQW at .tee and ._sol!d sup~
. ·-;;;w,
. .'b ·'I!Rr/ .
large, is not the CC?ncem, Of ~ clem- " Wail ·equauy mered.t Jie. 1 dell01mced \ '•
ency board. Under· the Ford program, Ford'a plan as ....,..,..,_ more· or 'iesi •., •
these · draft evaders can. turn them- ... • ......" ..'!• ....
board
pro~"'!91Jld be , IUIJI.,
selves in tif ··a u.s:'attdmey ·and, by ct~";!-.. -.aw .~-...., .........,.. ... a died under broad~Pcil1c!Jl!i' establlshecl
agreement with their state Selective
• . • ,~:w" ,; ~~i.;; n ~
by Jber-ba,an\'t..W1Ul~sptf Cbecldng
service officer, perform up to two
' Two SUrM DlftereDces ,·;, •i"'
the recorq.s. Votea ·~-:,be unani- .
years of "alternative ·s ervice" aa a
··
·
. ;. ·:.. ~
moos to rec:oumielllf.
,he aald,
way -for the offenders-in President
And there tO ~catch ' tlie 1 beat was "BDd I would . !ID~· tluWin..JDOit
\.
Ford's worda-"to·eam their return to Charles .GOOdell. "TeclmioallJ,~what instance. we'd. reRch~ mwnt
themainstreamofAmericansoclety." ~ 'Hebert san !a-correct,'! ·~ ~1- ~·Jo · a,,~)ote.",
\
·"In samr.euea Glit~t not . l ,
The President's 'program lmmedl- he said because What President ~ .
0
ately stirred emotions .abOut tbe Viet- baa ,done requireH~ - ~ P;f·law. "·t eve~~-reqU1renn appJJCaUdlt,t>..•Goodell ;. \/
nam War that cooled during tbe pro.
There . ve two slight ditferences, contlnued. · ~"l'bat·a:~arly -true, I
./,
tracted drama of Watergate. Charged however, ·.betWeen-: Ule ·Ford proposal ,,..think. of ·Ulo14LWho~~~·~ and
L.
•
I
Rep. Bella Abzug, a New York Demo- and previous procedures. Said Goodell: have served' In ·prl8ca!·.. ~; ·' · ·
crat and a frequent war critic, in a "Under past procedures an IndividUal ·· Bas -the poliUcal· attttli~ toward
reference to Ford's pardon of former. wbo returned lllllf threw hl.msel1 on tile war resisters ·chang'ech'llnee'' Goodell's
President Nlxon: "It ls bitterly Ironic mercy of the court got a criminal rec- days in tile senate? I•Well," he said,
that President Ford is w1lllng to grant ord, whatever the court's dl.sposition. "yes, I think 1t's cbiJ!gecf'i! But I don't
a full and absolute pardon to the na- He risked criminal sentence-prison. · th1nll: it's come around ·full.-clrcle."
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ABC's OF HO
When President Ford on September
16 disclosed his plan for clemency for
Vietnam draft evaders and war deserters. he hoped it would be taken as "an
act of mercy to bind the nation's wounds
and to heal the.scars of divisiveness.''
Many did not take it that way. Large
groups denounced the plan as being too
lenient. Others saw it as unreasonably
punitive.
Many others were simply confused,
uncertain what the President proposed.
Questions arose immediately. To get the
answers to the questions most people
are asking, "U.S. News & World Report" went to the legal documents
involved and to White House officials.

In simplest terms, just what does the
plan provide?
In essence, it sets up a means for the
draft dodgers and deserters to "wipe the
slate clean" by serving up to two years in
the type of civilian jobs assigned to
conscientious objectors during the war.
Such service would be in place of prison
terms now imposed as the penalty for
both offenses. Once service is completed, draft evaders would be free to return
to normal life in the U. S., with no
conviction on their records. Deserters
would be given a special ' "clemency"
discharge from the armed forces.
How many are eligible for the plan?
The maximum number appears to be
about 28,500 young men. Of these, some
15,500 are draft evaders-8,700 of them
already convicted, 4,350 indicted and
2,250 still under investigation. Some
4,000 of those under indictment are
listed as fugitives, 3,000 of them known
to be living in Canada.
The remainder of those eligible and at
large are 12,500 military deserters1,500 of them now in Canada.
Another 800 are already serving time
in prison-95 for draft evasion and 660
for desertion. Many of these are being
released now, on 30-day furloughs, in
order to present their cases.
What about those who have already
been punished?
An estimated 500,000 men who
received dishonorable or other punitive
discharges from the military services
during Vietnam may have those
discharges reconsidered by a new Presidential Cleme ncy Board.
Does the White House call this an
"amnesty" plan?
No. There is no "forgiveness"

A
IT

ES~STERS

ILL MORKr···~<.

involved. The White House calls it
"earned re-entry" or "clemency."
Officials who helped draw up the plan
believe that, ultimately, a large number
of youths in Sweden and Canada who
are demanding full amnesty will choose
clemency, chiefly as a means of returning to the United States without risking
prosecution
and
possible
prison
sentences. In the case of a deserter, he
also would avoid the near-certainty of
getting a dishonorable discharge-often
a severe handicap in job seeking.
What's behind the objections from
resisters now living abroad?
Chief objection appears to be the
implication of guilt of military resisters.
Many also charge that the penalty to be
paid is severe compared with the full
pardon given ex-President Nixon.
Was there any connection between
the President's plan for military resisters
and his pardon of Mr. Nixon?
President Ford insists there was not.
At his news conference on September
16, he put it this way:
"The only connection between those
two cases is the effort that I made in the
one to heal the wounds involving the
charges against Mr. Nixon, and my honest and conscientious effort to heal the
wounds for those who had deserted
military service or dodged the draft."
Just how would a draft evader living
in Canada participate in the program?
He is free to return to the United
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Files on Army deserters are assembled at
Fort Benjamin Harrison, near Indianapolis.
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Self-exiled draft evaders. living in Toronto,
listen to Mr. Ford's words on clemency.

States and must check in with the U. S.
attorney in his home district within 15
days. There are one to four of these
federal officials in each State-98 in all.
The U. S. attorney will consider each
case, and set the period of time-up to
two years-for "alternate service."
If the evader disagrees, does he have
any right of appeal?
No. The attorney's decision is final.
Must the draft evader admit that he is
guilty of lawbreaking?
Not as such. He is required only to
take an oath of allegiance to the U.S.
Who chooses the specific job to be
performed as alternate service?
The returned evader may pick his
own job, as long as it fits the formula
prescribed. It must (1) deal with some
phase of national health, safety or interest; (2) not interfere with the competitive labor market; (3) provide a living
standard comparable to that in the military service and (4) use the individual's
own skills and talents where possible.
Selective Service headquarters in
Washington must approve the evader's
choice of a job-or it will help in finding
a suitable one.
What kinds of jobs are acceptable?
They will be generally the same kinds
(continued on next page) .
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almost no staff. Member Symington
compl::lins that. from the U-2 incident
to the Chile alTair. the subcommittee has
known Jess about CIA activities than the
press. A J louse subcommittee chaired
by liberal Dcmcx-rat Ned1j meets more
t~ften, but he I<.X)ks 0n his rcspvnsibility
··as making a deter minatit'll as t,l v. hcther or not the ClA has a~tcd legally, after
or during the f;t;t. ''Thus no one in Congress kncl\~s in advan•:e about potentially controversial CIA operations. Complains D;:m,x·lltic Representative Mic
chael J. I (arrington of Massachusetts:
..There is a s!ud;cJ inclination in Congress towarJ rh'ninvolvcment, superimposed on a ;'J'~ern of deference toward
the Lxc.::utive r.r:~nch. lf the r::xecutive
is in the c.k•,:k. you have got to put the
Congress in there too-and firmly."
More t~..;n ~00 times in the past two
dt·cades. CoPgressmen have sponsored
bills and resoluti0!1S calling for more effective SUJ'Crvision of the CIA . At least
twice, Ct'ngress has voted on such legislation , anJ both times the bills were
soundly defeated. Last week Republican
Senat,~rs J !..:>ward H. Baker Jr. of Tennessee a ad Lowell P. Weickcr Jr. of Connecticut made another attempt. Their
bill wouiJ create a committee of House
and Senate members to supervise and
regulate the CIA and all other members
of the U.S. intelligence committee.
Possible Leaks. Its chances of passage are rated better than even, because
of the storm over the CIA and because
the bill v.as referred to reform-minded
Sam Ervin's Government Operations
Committee. But the bill may yet be defeated. Even many members of Congress
· believe-that they should not ·be entrusted with CIA secrets because of possible
leaks. The alternative is to keep Congress uninformed, wruch seems equally
unacceptable.
Whatever the degree to which Con, gress can be informed- and even critICS of the CIA concede that it is tricky
for legislators to be in on the decisionmakjng of an espionage agency- there
is a clear necessity for Congress to hold
the Executive more accountable for
what the CIA docs.
To some e:--tent. the dilemma over
the CIA has to dow ith an American need
to have it both ways: the U.S. wants to
be (and to sec itself as) a morally responsible country and yet function as a
great power in a n immoral world. As
Bowdoin's Robinson puts it, "There is
an inevitable tension between an organization lil;e the CIA and a democratic
society. Fn'm time to time there will be
pulling t>a, k v. hen the organization may
have gone t<X) far." The U.S. has reached
such a point with the revelations about
its actions in Chile. which, on balance,
are hard to justify. While it cannot rule
out covert operations in all circumstances, the na tion must remember that it has
better and stronger weapons to rely on:
its economic and technological weight,
its diplomacy, its cultural impact and
- though tarnished - its freedom.

AMNESTY

limited Program, Limited Response
As President Ford last week unveiled his program to permit Viet Nam
War evaders and deserters to earn their
way back into U.S. society, he termed it
"an act of mercy to bind the nation ·s
wounds and to heal the scars of divisiveness." But the wounds bled anew.
Leaders of veterans' organizations immediately denounced the plan as "a
gross injustice" to those who had served,
died, and suffered. Members of war resisters' groups assailed it as a "punitive"
assault upon men who had been guilty
only of "premature morality." Yet
Ford's plan, an extremely complex attempt to resolve a national dilemma,
doubtless reflected the middle position
of most Americans on the issue.
Certainly, there are inequities in
Ford's program, wruch had been opposed as too gentle by the Justice and
Defense Departments and some Congressmen. It falls well short of the blanket postwar amnesty that past Presidents extended, and few were rusrung
to accept it until they could figure out
just how it would be admillistered. If in
practice the leniency stressed by Ford
prevails over the fairly harsh provisions
of the plan, many exiles may return. If
the plan is rigidly applied, relatively few
may do so.
The key question is whether returnees from abroad and the U.S. underground will have to serve the full two

~

years in !ow-pa} ing public-service jobs.
Ford's procl:lmation requi res that the
jobs be in ficiJs that "promote the nation:~! health. sa fcty 0r intcrest'' -in hospitals, forests. schools and public institutions, usually as menial laborers.
Uncertainty arises because the plan
empowers officials to reduce a term on
the vague basis of past "honorable service, penalties already paid under law,
and such other mitigating factors as may
be appropriate to seek equity." These
judgments will be made by regional U.S.
Attorneys or a military Joint Allernative
Service Board at Indiana's Fort Benjamin Harrison under general guidelines
from their Washington superiors. The
scheme is designed to minimize inequities stemming from local prejudice.
Incredible Oversight. The plan for
handling deserters contains two sharp
differences from the treatment of draft
evaders: I) only deserters must take an
oath reaffirming their allegiance to the
U.S.; 2) through an incredible oversight
(privately admitted by the Pentagon but
publicly denied as a mistake by the Justice Department), deserters can escape
serving the alternate public-service
work. They will be given " undesirable
discharges" and must pledge to take a
compensatory job, but will lose only the
benefit of changing their discharge to
one termed a "clemency discharge" if
they fail to do so. Neither ty_pe of discharge is a legal barrier to employment in.·· civilian jobs; both
deny veterans' benefits to the
holder. Few deserters are likely to
find two years of enforced labor
worth the distinction.
Men who have already been
convicted of draft evasion, including those in prison, will also be
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V.F.W. OBJECTOR IN CHICAGO t. DRAFT EVADER BilLE IN SAN FRANCISCO

Going down the middle to reso lve a dilemma.
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By DIANE; liENRY .•~;: ,;_.'

I~ to 'fh~ Ne,-York tlmu . ,. /. '):

:.ci,. WASJiiNGTON, , Sept. :aa-;...
·>::·~ Willi!l.m • Meis, .a ,, 29-yelp'·old
~'Li!:' ' draft evade!i who\·says he lived
·· ?~,.,. for . sev~ . yearS'..~ Montre.at;
- said todanth~t·: lle ..would sur~
~render:, tQ-·a. V.llltt~!l,S~Iltes A\t.Ql'.,
ney this week an~ . rJkk a. prison
. sen•tence ·. in profest \ ilgaihst
Preslden~;.. ,Ford;s : ',coqdj._~prUjll:
amnesty progr~.j 1
•
Mr. Meis, the 'first draft· eva·
der to announce -publicly.,that
•
:1 he .will surrender, •refuse··alter~
native, servic~, and ·face.a·pris~n
sentence, ..sa1~ , ·t hllt ~r..:~ Ford s
t .. .;..,
...
ot
·~ . earn .. r"'·en cy--- ...an ,,- .J~· n ·
• : 1 an attempt In justice." . \ '··' (•
~;
"i do believe. total and •·Uni·
~ versa! amnesty is just,' he said.
;..i: "I don't. fee!, I was ever ·disloy~
_. to Amenca. .., ·'·' ..,.,.~ •.• .':, 'l'll·.v
~
As part of the cli:refully or·
~ ganized protest by the Safe Re·
turn Amnesty Committee 1whi.ch
included a strong effort ''.tO
interest the press Vl;'ith mime~
graphed statement$ ., an<l. t,ele~
; phone ~ails, Mr. ' Mels at. tempted unsuccessfully to ~eet
· with · members of, the Pres!dent's ,clemency board , at :the
Exec~tiv~ Office .,Bu.ilding t this
morn mg. ! ·11te committee is
fighting for-. unconditional am.·
1
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Mr. Meis, accompanied l>y a

number of newsmen,'; neve~ got
past the ground floor guard station in the · building. He- was
;
~ told that no official would see
him._L . ~e said h~ · ~d : been
.granted," -then . demE!<f,.,··an :>.W~
po.intJ1l~-~~ .with ~.-the.' cleine~.~·
. board, ·, ~ · .
··
· ··'
John Euler and. Jerry Neider~· mier, both staff · attomeys for
=: the board, said they · had
.handled tbe request for a meeh
: :.l;ing •b ut that Mr. Meis had never
~ been granted -•1'\"'. appoint~llnt•.
:i:~J.ir.. Neldermier. al.O•. said . #fta~
•$-th~ board did not 'tu~ve ju~4u:it
,._ ticm over. the Meis;c:de~ ;'. ·.:''f.
:=~. The clemency bo~'s'attth,or.J
~~
· ':t:\.
W!Jty
.•f!.. ~ly. .dr,a ft eva·
d er encompasses·
. ,. and ·desert,r:si:se~ng"pri. · son . sen~nces ' ~d~ m"' who
·.-have lllSS th.an :,h·onorable .diS· , .
. . ;charges :trom mJlitacy .service,_
'Mr. Neldermier ~id: Draft evaers under. inve-igation or '')11'.
ictment.1by the ·.Justice DeRitit~
, . ent; such as Mtf ~~~an!the
.esponslbi.lity ,oft~(~~ ~~· o.e~
..~artment-,':.!ac.cqri:bnt~ "'i~fe,S
. .~.
,. · ent Ford'.SS·¥· · · · a:rtme%LY.
~rodamadon; •;t-· ·.
·~ '· ";· /'!..
~\ Mr>
' Meis, ' ..'\)rhot · .rqani,ed
~~!!. has two cJ!ildreri,, ~tid., ·~hat

~

:C5

.

~lie.: pl~ed:'•tf>:J~PQJ:t. tq~
--;t~e
,Umted · . States·t·,,f'\tto.r;~ey

m

1-,SpJin~ie,l~,i: .1.11;,;, ('1~~" T. ·' s•

~iili cm~~~:~t:s~1rri~!~~~n
~

h'" ' • .

.'t

•

• .

c.\.•eago:~,,.., .····

~~ !l!JJ:I.eli

· i't!1t>'7.l .

·' ,

s'

. '
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t
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1 .....

Jj•'r.·

"'!:J'':;t•;

0

riian'dt•
ike-'' mf, ·be

punished·for t•efusing to partid~.
, pate in the •V~tnam w;1,r, even·
thoughn that. war,, ~s ~ nq.'f, uni·
versallY' 'rejl~rded· a!t• lll;fr:,g~ea~~,
est national tragedy," he j_al,if
------ -------
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Are jobs available
for amnesty seekers?
By Robert M. Press
Staff correspondent of
The Christian Science Monitor

and 8,000 draft resistem are the most
likely ones to apply for clemency.
But former employem of conscientious objectors may not have
Chicago enough jobs today for those seeking
As the first of potentially thousands alternative service. Atone time, more
of draft resisters and military desert- than 40 percent of the objectom
ers report this week for alternative worked in hospitals, according to the
service, the outlook for finding them Selective Service. One of those emjobs - if they want them - is mixed.
ployers, the University of Chicago
Inflation and high unemployment hospitals and clinics, has no openings
are making jobs scarce, according to for "alternative service" applicants.
Selective Service officials, who are
If jobs become available, the fimt
charged with finding the jobs. But preference in filllng them will. be
some of these officials are optimistic veterans, under present federal
that enough low-paying jobs can be ' guidelines, says --John Mllkereit, a
found, especially if employers show staff spokesman.
"acceptance" of the young returnees
And a Los Angeles Olunty hospital
and hire them.
which
had hired aboot 100 conUnder the terms of the clemency
program, deserters and draft resist- scientious objectors in the past has no
ers must agree to perform up to 24: jobs today for alternative service
months alternative service. The jobs applicants, says Carlos Ogden, direcare to be with nonprofit organizations tor of the Selective Service System of
and must be considered in the na- California.
tional interest.
Most jobs will be low-paying, Selec'Jobs dried up'
tive Service officials say. Employers,
not the government, will pay the
"Those jobs have dried up," he
salaries.
says. Wages for those jobs have gone _
up and the jobs have been filled by
full-time employees, he explained.
One slight catch noted
But Mr. Ogden is optimistic. "I
But there is a catch: no employer is
think we have the employem out
supposed to hire a person under the
here" for alternative service jobs, he
alternative service plan for a job said.
someone outside the plan wants, says
GoodwiH Industries, which has
retired Brig. Jen. Michael Hendrix,
director of the Selective Service Sys- hired conscientious objectors in the
past, may have "200 to 300" jobs
tem of Georgia.
He and other state directors con- available across the country within tacted admit finding enough jobs will the next 30 to 60 days for alternative
be a challenge. But success of the service, says its national director,
program will depend largely on "ac- Dean Phillips.
ceptance by the public" of the reMost openings wlll be for truck
turnees and a willingness to hire drivers and loading helpers, who
them, said General Hendrix.
would earn $2 to $4.50 an hour, he
National Selective Service System says. But some places are available
director Byron Pepitone says he is for counselors and instructors who
counting heavily on hospitals, could earn up to $15,000 a year, he
churches, and other employers who in added.
the past hired conscientious objectors
'We have a few places today who
to hire persons under the clemency
are willing to accept the men," says
program.
"Most employers who accepted Col. Paul Akst, New York City director of the Selective Service System.
CO's have indicated willingness to
He estimates he could plac~ some 50
cont1nue" with clemency applicants,
he said. "It is not our intention to set to 60 returnees under the program
up federal programs" to provide now.
"alternative service" jobs, he said.
Like other Selective Service officials, he is counting heavily on
Estimate offered
churches, mental health, and commuMr. Pepitone and Pentagon officials
nity service organizations to hire
applicants.
estimate that some 12,ro<l deserters

--- ....... ~u·y complaints that the costs of cleaning llll nnd protecting the en_Tl"£LilS;t
\·ironment should not be
c..
It
1t
hcapcd on lhl'm when the
economy is alrendy beset by
ballooning costs and shriveled
TRANSIT, From Al
credit.
comprehensive bill before the
One by one. Train fought
congressional adjournment at those complaints on their
year's end.
home ground-economics:
Sen. HaiTison A. Williams
• "Environmental expcndi·
Jr. (D-N.J.), cosponsor with t_u res arc not a significant facRep. Joseph G. Minish <D-N..J.) tor in the present inflation
of the_ stopgap measure and and are not to any signi,ficant
the chief sponsor of a comp1·c- degree resp()nsible for the cphensive Senate bill, said the ital squeeze," Train said, citPresident telephoned him yes- ing estimates that envix;onterday.
mental spending contributes
.~~sed on !hat conversation, no more than three-t~nths _ of
"1lhams said later, he has one per cent to the mflahon
:•ever~ expe~tation the admin- rate.
1strat10n mil support" what • Environmental programs,
the conferees did.
he said, protect the public
As Hou~e mino~ity leader against serious haz_ards and
and as VICe Prestdent, l\Ir. are no more inflationary or
Ford opposed operating sub- nonproductive than -national
sidies while favoring the capi- defense, law enforcement,
tal-assistance program.
· health care or education.
L ast mon th , spea king a t a
• Environmental programs
transit industry conference ln must be worth their cost,
Pittsburgh. he said he would Train said, but "all the availsupport a bill that would give able evidence is that the benecities the option of using fed· fits of our pollution-control
eral money for either purpose, expenditures far exceed their
but would oppose operating costs."
subsidies alone.
• Cleaning up the environ·
The measure endorsed by ment means reducing the
the conferees would require waste, Train said, "It makes
that the $7.8 billion capital both environmental and ecofund ·be spent for physical im· nomic sense to make <the conprovements and let the cities servation of energy and the redecide whether to use the $4 duction or recovery of waste a
billion for either capital or matter of the highest priorioperating subsidies.
ty," he said.
Industry sources expect 3l1
• "Our environmental, enof the latter fund to go toward ergy and economic interests
subsidies, which they say are converge," he said, "to put a
needed to offset soaring defi- premium upon greater and
cits and reduce pressures to greater effiCiency in .the indusraise fares.
trial proces . . . which can . . .
In no instance could the cuts costs, conserve energy
subsidy money be used to pay and curb pollution."
more than half of any transit
• "By encouraging us to live
system's deficits.
within our energy and envi·
Minish said he would ask ron mental means" he said
the Rules Committee next "environmental ~xpenditure~
week to send the measure to can help us achieve the kind
the House floor under a proce- of economic growth that will
dure making it immune from give us real gains both in our
challenges that could delay it. standard of living and in our
The House must act before quality of life."
the Senate on- the measuxe.
Train c'hncluded, ''The need
The conferees' measure for aggressively pursuing enviwould grant federal funds di- ron men tal-protection policies
rectly to transit agencies with- is a high-priority need of our
out channeling them through time, one which is essential to
governor's offices.
any
sustained
economic
A spokesman for 1\rassaehu- growth and development.
setts Gov. Winthrop Sargent,
"The fact that we must purwho had supported a state sue this objective at a tim£
role, praised the new measure when inflation and other ecofor including $500 million to nomic problems beset us only
the states for transit service in makes the task more complex
rural areas.
and demanding."
_
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From N . ..-s Dispatches
SA 'TO DO:\HNGO, Oct. 3jl\Iiss Hutchison. 47, head of
- Shoutin~ "It's time to end l the US IS office here.
this business," the leader of a J Among the ··M~- -- gucrl'illa band that h nc hnt -'
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The Justice DepartmC'nt
guidelines sent to all U.S. attorneys for
implnmcntin;::
President Ford's clemency
program list only four circumstances in which draft cvadors
may be given less than 24
months of alternative service.
The department last week
refused -to make the guide·
lines pub~ic, but a copy has
been obtamed by The Wash·
ington Post. They read in
part:
"The lenght of alternative
service shall normally ·be 24
months, but the United States
attorney may reduce the term
in light of the following
circumstances:
t cent
"(1) whether the app1Ican
't d to im1
... was erroneou5IY convinced 1 Y ownstrby himself or -by others that age dilution
he was not violating the law;
Ayres' let
"(2) whether the applicants "water sup·
immediate family is in des per- and recreat
ate need of his personal pre- - - - ---t
sence .....
"(3) whether the applicant
lacked sufficient mental capacity to appreciate the gravity of his actions; and
"(4) such other similiar cir·
cumstances."
At the time the clemency
program \vas announced in
mid-September, the White
House said draft evaders
would do 24 months of alternative service, but that term
could be reduced "for mitigating factors as determined by
the Attorney General."
John Russell, a department
spokesman, said that as of yesterday morning, 26 draft evaders had signed up for the pro·
gram.
"Of the 26, 21 have agreed
to the full 24 months," Russell
said. "In this group, 19 of
these fellows are single in
their mid or early 20s; one is
married with no kids."
Of the five who got reduced
terms, Russell said, two got 15
months, two 18 months, and
one 12 months.
'
Another section of the
guidelines redads:
h .
.
"An indivi ua1 w o IS n_ei·
ther under indictment normvestigation for an offense coverect by this directiv~ but who
reports .. . and admits to such
an offense will be subject to
prosecution unless he makes
an agrcement"-that is, agrees

I

;t

:~~ Guerrillas Cut De111311ds ::l~~~:f~~~{¥~~!tt~e.comment
· :.;:

1

"They \vcren't supposed to
be made public," he said. "We
usually don't make guidelines
public because it's usually an
in-house business."
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By La B;u·bm·a Howr

The city's welfare ,
ment will hire 11.}() new<:
workers
and aidt>') wit)
• , ...

'POST

l'ritlfl_y, Ot:f.l/,19~4

Un ited Pres~ Int("rnnt.ional

With only 10 days left beJorc 86 draft resisters must return to prison, the presidential Clemency Review Board
said yesterday it has asked the
.Justice Department to extend
their furloughs so each request f01· clemency can be con·
·sidered individually.
Chairman Charles Goodell
told a n<'ws conference if the
.Justice Department refuses,
he will try to hold an emergency meeting of the board
next week.
The 86 resisters were released from federal prison on
: 30-day furloughs Sept. 16,
when President Ford announced his clemency and
earned re-entry program.
"We consider these our
. highest priority," Goodell said.
· · He said the board did not
• qecide any individual case
during its two-day closed
, meeting earlier this week. In-
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Cl' ~~
. · ' ··stead, he said, it was working
Charles Goodell tells reporters the Clemency Review
nuc
out "the policy and process
Board needs more time · to consider individual cases.
Ti
that will be applied to all-----------~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
.· cases ..."
Con
Goodell said this policy, deAEC
. ~ signed to insure fairness, in·
· eludes provisions for the strictest secrecy of an applicant's
..- file, his right to be represented by a lawyer, access to
his own file and an opportu<
nity for an applicant to submit
fP.
•
Comr
evidence of any mitigating fac·
tiona!
mem1
tors.
The House yesterday ap- eran would go from $220 per :;:s~;
He said the board agreed to proved unanimously and sent month to $270.
consider such mitigating facMarried veterans with no
tors as lack of education, per- to the Senate for final con·
would
receive
sonal hardship, mental· or gressional action a compro- children
physical illness, public service mise bill to give an estimated monthly payments of $321 inemployment, tours of service 11 million veterans a 23 per stead of $261. A married vetJ
in a war zone, harassment or cent increase in benefits retro- eran with one child would get
inequitable treatment in the active to Sept. 1.
$366 instead of $298, and a .;
service, and imprisonment for
The measure, worked out in married veteran with two orl.-~.
either resistance or desertion. a House-Senate compromise more children would get an- J
"I think the program is go- and given 388-to-0 approval by
{ng to be a success," Goodell the House, would boost veter- other $22 for each child other .,
said.
ams' benefits more than either than his first.
The board so far has re- body originally had recomThe measure covers about 4 ~--~
ceived only 400 clemency ap- mended. The House had first million veterans who served in ·
plitations !rom a total of 8,700 called for· a 13.6 per cent in- the armed forces during the 1
convicted resisters and per- crease and the Senate for 18 years after the Korean War ,
haps 200.000 deserters.
per cent.
and 7 million others wl)o have I
''I wouldn't say I'm disapPresident Ford has indi- served since August, 1964.
'
pointed," Goodell said. ''1 cated that he would veto a 23
Benefits under the new bill I
didn't expect people to COil_le per ce~t increase as in~lation- would be paid_to a veteran for /
rushing in. I think there will ary. Smce then the btll has 45 months while he worked tobe an increase as potential ap- been reduced somewhat, and ward an undergraduate deplicants become aware of the the chief House conferee, Rep. gree. The present benefit pe- l
progr·am."
Olin E. Teague (0-Tcx.), said riod is 36 months.
Goodell also said that the that if i\lr. Ford "vetoes this
Another feature would pro- .
bo::~rd's survey of the ifrst 10:1 th ing he'll get run over."
vide loans of up to 5600 a year !'
cases indicated that the draft
Undct· the compromise vet·· for ,·ctcrans who were una ble
resisters arc "not for the most sion, educational and readjust- to get help from other federal /
pnrt the bri~· ...c<l,lle~~· cdu- ~ mcnt benefits for a single vet- loan pro).!rams.
tatcd" youth~ :.v~fflttg_ the - - - ---- -------,------- - ·- - -- - - war· on the ba$iS of consl'_rcn~~· ,
1·
Instead, he said, a srgnrfr . ,
• ~~
('ant number were poorly cdu- 1 •
•
('atcd and from tow-income
~
homes, fa<·tors which l<•d S\ll11l'
~ . IJA
I~
board memb<•rs to bl'lrc,·c
: -! f j l I ( ~'
I"
they may not have understood
V:::::!/ u ~-............
1
their obligations under the
j
law.
;:

House r-tites Increase j~~;
In Vet ans': Benefits to~l·

/1,1,'1.1~ 'nwJpi
llfJ1/').? lj.f!t'it.
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Goodell Slated to Be Attorney General
By ]acl, Anderson.

came away from a meeting with up 38%; Parkay margerine and horized interference" in a deli·
Mr. Ford a few weeks ago with Welch's grape jelly to go on the cate discrimination case
Charles Goodell, the former the understanding that he could ,muHins, up 106% and 41% against the Purex Corp.
jl'espectively; Pillsbury Hungry Insteadoffigbtingforemploy·
-Republican senator who was keepit.
ridden out of office by the Nixon At the White House Saxbe is \Jack pancakes, up 32%; Log ees' rights through normal legal
administration because of his admired for his tough 'stands on Cabin syrup for the pancakes, channels, charged Commission
anti-war views, has now been crime which have also won him ·up 36%; M.J.B. instant coffee, up general counsel William Carey,
tentatively chosen as the next popularity with the average 55%or for Nestle's Choc Quick, Powell tried to help Purex get a
Attorney General 'by President American. But Saxbe is outspo· up 34%; ·su~ar for the .coffee up settlement behind the scenes.
Ford..
.
ken and often is caught with his 156%; Na~ls~o shredded wheat In an unusual confidential letIn his 1970 Senate race 1n New foot in his mouth. In addition, up 27%; milk 10 cartons, up 9%. er Carey said Powell bad gone
Yor~ Goode~! was denounced his deputy Laurence H. Silber· . •
Bre d
. behind his back to get Commisby V1ce Pres1dent Agnew as the man is handling most of Saxbe's . . Sack Iuch -b a ' up
sion staff lawyers to sit down
"Christ~ne Jorgensen" of the day-to-day duties already. Mr: Skippy peanut utter, up . ; with a . Purex representative.
Repubbcan party. An able con- Ford therefore has decided Clover Club P_Otato chips, up Carey also charged that Powell
- servative in the House, Goodell thatSaxbeevenbJallymustgo. 68%; ~ocookies, up39%th; Glad had advised Purex that probhad mellowed into a liberal·
sandwich bags, up 18%; e naP· . th
.d
·
· ·· ·
ld co t 27% more and the Zec 1ems m e case were only ue
to a "regrettable misunder·
moderate m the Senate.
. FOOD PRICE WATCH-The . n s
• standing" by Carey's staff.
Largely as a resll;lt of the Ag- government report that food brownluchbag31%more.
new attacks and Withdrawal of prices have gone up only 14 per
·
· ·
.
President Nixon's firm support, cent will be challenged by Rep. • MeXIcan Economy Dmner-: When Carey, a veteran ~al at·
o
(D·Utah) h h Woods Cro~ to~atoes, up 52%, torney,learned of Powells medGoodell was trounced by Sen. w
James Buckley, a Conservative co~dn:cte~e~~s own re~;:r~h ~= golden ~~n ~unto beans, ~P dling, he fired off the letter. In
Party candidate. But llouse mi- the supermarkets
19K; Minute nee, up 48%; Lit- it, he said Powell had "compro- nority leader Jerry Ford's en. . · .
.
tie Pancho tortillas, up 1'7%; mised the integrity of the Office
doisements never waned and The price mdex 15 compll~d Jell·O dessert, up 50%; popcorn of General Counsel" by making
thetwomenremainedfriends. ~the ~ureau.of Labor Statl~- while watching TV, a 66% in· it appear a company could get'
·
. tlcs wh1ch cla1~s that Amer1- crease.
"special treatment" by going to
When Mr. Ford became Presl· cans are spendmg 14 percent Owens believes the govern- Powell
.
· d
It
id th
dent and decided to extend am- more for food than they did last ment statisticians have been gonesty to deserters and draft year.
ing into the wrong supermar- The . en resu , sa
e
evaders, he picked Goodell to "It h rt
than 14
kets
scorching letter, was th~t Pow. ·h h
T
u s more
per
·
• ell had hurt the case aga1nst Puhandle the bck11s c ore. o. cent," Owens told us. Therefore, Footnote: Another explanad tak
f t te · d .
date ~dell h~ k:t t~
he sent. his investigator into. a tion, he suggests, is that the BLS ~~!~~g "p::Ifc !~nf:d:n!:..
yam f~:\ l~w e~ afn. f ee large discount grocery store m statistics are based on old 1961 the Commission's fight against
,;;:m. \
~I :ua~e b:;cc~C:: Salt Lake City. Th~ investigator eating habits. He believes peo- racial, sexual and other dise JO. Wl
compared shelf pr1ces on Sept. pie eat less meat today than crimination
. 16, 1974, with those on June 8,, they did in 1961. But meat prices
. ·
.
.
pleted m a few months.
In the las~ few ~ays, the Pres1- 1973.
which are 9.6% lower than last . Pow~ll, m a talk Wlth us, sa1d
de':lt and h1s adVIsers have ten· Choosing basic foods, he year's prices have brought down· the ep1sode was .caused by_lack
tatlvely settled on Goodell as showed it is costing Owens' Salt the offic'al
of staff cooperation and fallure
1 1'ndex
·
of. Ca~ey to sit down ~~ talk
. the man ~o . replace Atto~ey Lake City constituents far more
General W1lham B. Sax be 1f a than 14 percent for their three JOB RUCKUS-The chief law- with him before the affa1r esca·
graceful way can be found to get meals. Here are his findings:
yer for the Equal Employment Ia ted." Powell defended his
Sax be to step down.
.
.
Opportunity Commission has ac· staunch record on employment
Saxbe dearly loves the JOb, • Breakfast-Instant Tang, up cused his chairman John Pow· rigltts.
however, and has told us he 33%; Wonder English MuHins. ell, of "unwarranted and unau'"l1974,UllitedFatureSyadieate
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Amnesty Program Net to Date:
8% of Deserters, 1% of Evaders

I
I

WASHINGTON, Oct. 19 (UPI) e?timated 10,000 deserters eli-One month after President g1ble.
Ford ann.ounced his amnesty Howeve~. the Pentagon said it
program only 8 per cent of the ha~ re~eive~. telephone and
. .
•
·
wntten mqumes about the oflehg1ble
deserters and 1 per cent fer from 3,673 men, or more
1,of
the draft evaders have than one-third of the deserters.
shown up.
A third part of the Ford pro"There's an awful lot .of gram is the Clemency Board,
skepticism," a Jusice Depart. which is empowered to wipe
. .
'd
.
clean the slates of the 8,700 cirr:ent official sa1 · But he_ pre- vilians already convicted of
dieted that ~ore draft resisters draft evasion and an estimated
would come ~s as men saw that 40,000 veterans given less than
the offer d1d not have any honorable . discharges during
traps.
.
.
· the war.
An ~rmy offi~ sa1d recently A spokesman for the board
that flVe ~eturmng deser,~ers said that it had received only
had told h1m they were ad- 350 applications thus far.
-vance scouts" sent out by
groups of resisters in Sweden WASHINGTON, Oct. 19 (AP)
and Canada to test the fairness -Draft Director Byron V. Pepiof the program, and that they tone said Thursday that by
liked it.
• Thanksgiving he would release
However, a group of deserter from further· service all conorganizations . met in Toronto scientious objectors who are
just after Mr. Ford announced doing satisfactory alternative
the amnesty program on Sept. service in place of military du- _
16 and said they would seek to ty.
mount a boycott of the offer He told 'a reporter 1,042 peruntil the President came up sons would be released. Fewer
with an unconditional amnesty. than 200 others will not be ~
How many men the scout• released from ·the obligation 1
and boycotters represented because of infractions, such as
walking off their jobs, Mr. Pepicould not be determined. ·
.According to the Justice De- tone said.
partment, 6,600 draft evaders The conscientious objectors
are eligible but only 66, or 1 per were assigned jobs "in the nacent, had signed up for the am- tiona! health, safety and inter- 1
nesty offer as of Wednesday.
est," such as hospital work.
Most have been sent to per- Mr. Pepitone said the .release form two years of low-paid was parallel to treatment acpublic service, after which corded the remaining draftees
charges against them will be in military service, who also .._
dropped. A few who were de- will be released before Thanks·.
scribed as financial hardship giving.
~
cases have been allowed to Army Secretary Howard H..
work shorter periods-down to Calloway announced a week:
12 months.
ago the early-release program
According to the Defense De- for those in uniform. He added
partment, 783 deserters have that any who voluntef;)red to
come in for the clemency pro- stay on duty would be permitgram, or about 8 per cent of the ted to do so.
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Ford may g~t clemency board.'s first
pardon suggestions by Thanksgiving
By AI McConagha
Staff Correspondent
Washington, D.C.
The Presidential Clemency
Board may forward its
first · list of recommenda• tions for pardons to Mr.
F o r d by Thanksgiving,
Charles Goodell, chairman
of the body, said Tuesday.
Goodell, who complained
the clemency program is
misunderstood, said the
first of 400 applications to
his board for relief will be
taken up in' executive session by the group today.
The former New York Republican senator, an outspoken critic of American
involvement in Vietnam,
e s t i mated that some
120,000 cases exist that
could fall w i t h i n the
board's jurisdiction.
He attributed the relative-

ly small number of applications for clemency to
what he regarded as widespread confusion concerning the work of the White
House Clemency Board.
The board deals with draft
evasion and military absence cases in which there
are already convictions. It
can recommend presidential pardons and clemency
discharges instead of punitive or undesirable discharges.
No one's situation would
be damaged by contacting
the Clemency Board and
those already punished for
draft or absentee offenses
have nothing to lose by
writing to it at the White
· House, he added.
Information that comes to
the board will not be given to law enforcement
a g e n c i e s, Goodell said.

This is u n d e r s to o d by
these agencies and a formal Justice Department
opinion supports this position.
Federal pardons are recognized by the states and
this would help those who
would otherwise find job
or other opportunities beyond reach because they
were convicted of felonies,
Goodell said.
Goodell s·aid citizens have
an o b I i g a t i o n to serve
their country if qualified
unless they are conscientious objectors and that
alternate service permits
discharge of that obligation consistent with conscience.
He hopes that the work of
the Clemency Board will
be c o n c I u d e d bY next
spring, Go o d e 11 told a
small group of reporters

yesterday during a luncheon meeting.
Quizzed on political matters, Goodell said he was
opposed to the timing of
the pardon granted by
President Ford to former
President Nixon but not to
the pardon itself.
' 'I think he has been severely punished," said
Goodell of Nixon. "He has
been virtually ridden out
of the Oval Office on a
rail. Disgraced. How vindictive do you want to
be?"
On the other hand, being
discharged from W h i t e
H o u s e employment did
not constitute severe punishment for Nixori aides,
he said, and it was appropriate for them to stand
trial.
Goodell said he disliked

Charles Goodell
the impact of the timing
of the pardon announcement on the cover-up trial.
He did not elaborate on
the nature of that impact.
In addition to the reasons
given by Mr. Ford for the
pardon of Nixon, Goodell
went on, was the president's awareness that he
was going to do it eventually - so why not now.
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Cabinet Post
Held Possible 1
For Goodel11d~
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By PETER C. ANDREWS

By ROLAND POWELL

~ WASHINGTON, Oct. 25
!he 'FBI is conducting a back- 1
ground investigation of former
New York Sen. Charles E . Goo- j:
~ell, reviving rumors he is r
~eing considered for · appointment at attorney· general.
J
; The inquiry has been confirmed by the Buffalo Evening
N.ews. The agents in the field 1
·are to get thei reports into I
~eadqua,rters h e r e no later 1
.than tomorrow.
~ No one in a position to know I1
will confirm what the prospec- ,
live position is.
· '
j
; Mr. Goodell was unavailable, 1
but a spokesman in his law of- I
fice here said it was the under- I
standing of the law firm the ·
investigation was a post-facto
one in connection with Mr. Goodell'f; appointment Sept. 16 as
chairman of t h e Clemency
Board.
,
The FBI says it is normal
policy for its agents making inquiries not to know the purpose.
. That policy provides them with
, a truthful way to avoid responding .to inquiries from their
interviewees as to the reason
for the questioning. Further. more, such a policy is considered helpful to the White House
· in case the prospective appointment does not materialize. A long-time associate of Mr.
Goodell told The News today he
was interviewed by ·FBI
agents. He said it was his
· understanding the background
investigation included a large
number of persons and wondered whether such an extensive
inquiry would be needed for the
Clemency Board position, a
relatively short-term one.
The News reporte}i Aug. 8
tliat Mr. Goodell was being
considered by President Ford
for a high administration position, witl1 attorney general the
most likely.
·Adding to the conjecture was
the feeling that the FBI seldom
makes investigations of persons after they have a lready
been named by the Preside~H.
The general view here is that 1
President Ford is planning a j
major Cabinet shake-up shortly I
after election.
.
Mr. Goodell is a long-time
friend of President Ford. When 1
M r _ Ford was named Vice
President a n d subsequently
succeeded to the Presidency, I
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News Washington Bureau
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WASHINGTON - Char~es E.
Goodell, whom President Gerald
R. Ford appointed last month to
head the Clemency Board, may
be in line for bigger things,. Po.ssiblv even a Cabinet post, according to reports · clrcuJ.ating
around Washington and Goodell' s
hometown oi Jamestown,· N.Y. .
Goodell is a close · personal
friend of Ford, a friendship fuat
originated many years ago when
both were in the House of ~ep.;
resentatives and Goodell was
one of a small group of Republican rebels who pUshed· Ford ·
into the post of Minority Leader.
Their friendship continued after Goodell was appointed to Jill
the unexpired term of assassinated Sen. 'Robert F. Kennedy
and even after GoodeH was the
victim of- Nixon/Agnew purge
in the 1970 election. _
·
·
. When queried about the pos1
. sibility of a Goodell appointment; the White House press o£·f ice said it was not aware of
anything in the wind. When told
FBI agents were reported checking Goodell's background in
Jamestown, a Wbite House aide
commented that it may be a
carryover from his present appointment as Clemency Board
head.
However,. last summer, before
Ford became President, Goodell
in an interview indicated that he
would be available for apy post
Ford m!g1ht want him to .fill, .
should the need arise, and he
felt he could make a contribution.
He specifically referred to the
post of attorney general as · possibly •being in this category during that interview. ·
Goodell was closeted all day
at a Clemency board . meeting
and was unavailable for comment on the report. The board
reviews : tlemeeey -eaiel' ~der
Ford's ·VietJwlm a'mllelty· ·.Program.
..,
:_.,,_.
___;;_:_:_:.·
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A lull in meetings at Magazine ,
Publishers Assn. recent conference
in Palm Beach, Fla., gave speakers
Katherine Graham, Washington
Post, and Charles E. Goodell, former New York senator, a chance
to get acquainted.
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·· \· --.~:· -'··~<- F~ 'PI) -- PRESIDENT FORD SAID TODAY VIETNAM vETERANS
!-.: _ ···i =-~:·~ ·;;~LE.N~- Hf..P.')}:s oF THEIR GEtlERATION• AND ORD£"RED THE FEDEEAL
(

1

1

1

· ,;~;;·.:z. N~F~:·t' 'tD ~IRE p/0 000 OF THEI·l BY JULY 1•
~G AT. AN ARLfNGTON NATIONAL CENETERY CERENONY .cm!NE.J9RA1'ING
\i Y~ZERANS JAYj FORD SAID ACTION IS UNDERUAY TO HlPROV~ VETERAN:J

. ' sPi:AKI

ADNINISTRATi oH SERVICES INCLUDING ITS UED ICAL PROGRAde

r:ORD UHO LAID A WREATH AT THE CEt·lETERY 'S TOI1B OF :I: HE UNKNOUNS .1
;'\LSO PL!DGED HE WILL "DO EVERYTHING POSSIBLE" TO tlAKE SURE ALL THL
MEN I1ISSI ~~G IN ACTION IN SOUTHEAST ASIA ARE ACCOUNTED EORe
"IT HAS BEEN SAID THAT THE FORGOTTD\J NEN OF TEE VIE1NAq CONFLICT
AR~ THOS" WHO SERVED~" FORD SAID. "THEY'RE THE SILENT HEROES OF THEIR
~k~ER~TI6 N. TOO OFTEN THOSE ~HO FAILED_IN THEIR DUTY HAVE
MONOPOLIZED THE HEADLINES AND DISTORTED THE U IAGE OF THEIR
GENERATIO N.,
'1I
I NT}]JD TO SEE THAT THE SILENT HEROES, THE l10RE THAN 5-1/2
Nil.LION At:ERICANS UHO SERVED THEIR COUNTRY IN THE VIETNAN EBA lJITH
QUIET COUR .. GS ARE NOT FORGOTTEN."
FORD SAID AN 'ItiTERAGENCY TASK FORCE HAS GIVEN HIM A "JOBS FOR
VETERANS PLAN OF ACTIO N." THE PLAN IS AI!iED AT THE FEDERAL GOVERm1ENT
RECRUITING AND HIRING 70,000 VIETNAl·l VETERANS -- BY THE FISCAL YEAR ' - - ·"'
ENDING JULY 1 1975.
- ·
"I AH ORDEP.It\G FEDERAL DEPARTHENTS AND AGENCIES TO ~10VEl AND MOVE
NOW 1 ON THIS ACTION PLAN TO UAKE SURE THESE VETERANS ARE HIRED AS
QUici<LY AS POSSIBLE " FORD SAID. HE SAID "INPORTANT PROGRESS IS
ALRE.I\DY BEH~G HADE. 'UNEt·lPLOYNENT ANONG VETERANS HAS DROPPED SINCE ITS
PEAK IN 1971 ."
HE CREDITED THE NATIONAL ALLIANCE OF BUSINESSr1EN IN THIS • .
"THIS COiJHlG YEAR THEY HOPE TO PROVIDEE 200 000 JOBS FOR VETERANS
INCLUDI NG !-IE PLACENENT OF 7.500 DISABLED VETERANS," HE SAID. "THEY '
ARE DOH~G A r1A GNIFICENT JOB~ •• "
.
NOtJHERE IN THE SPEECH DID FORD HENTION HIS AHNESTY PROGRA!I FOR
VIETtlAH EVADERS AND DESERTERS. HE HENTIO[JED THE DRAFT DODGERS ONLY IN
PASSING:
"THEY CTHE VETERANS) SERVED IN SPITE OF THE HOST DIFFICULT
PSYCHOLOGICAL PRESSURES.," FORD SAID. "THEY SERVED AT A TINE UHEN NANY
OF THEIR PEERS AND THEIH ELDERS WERE DENOUNCING SERVICE TO ONE'S
COUNTRY AS Ir:I!ORAL.
.
"THEY SERVED ~1HILE Sot1E AVOIDED SERVICE. THEY SERVED tviTHOUT THE
FULL NORAL SUPPORT THAT THIS NATION HAS USUALLY GIVEN ITS FIGHTING
FORCES."
~ ~·
UPI 10-28 11:20 AES
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(STOCKS)

RE~~~~Ii;gR~tl~U~~~-Pt~~~fTg~s TH~H~Df~~og~~~~~D2~¥~v!N~~i~gN ON

THE
SIDELINES TODAY AS PRICES FELL SHARPLY ON THE NElJ YuRK STOCK
EXCHANGE.
THE DO~·J JONES HJDUSTRIAL AVERAGE ~lAS OFF 7 e28 TO 628.91 SHORTLY
BEFOE 11 A.Il. EDT. DECLINES LED ADVANCES, 621 TO 281, AMONG THE 1,272
ISSUES CROSSING THE TAPE.
THE FIRST-HOUR TURNOVER A~!OUNTED TO AROUND 2 800 000 SHARES
CottPARED tHTH 3. 82 0.1000 TRADED DUTII NG THE SArJE ~ERI6D FRIDAY • tHE
LACK OF VOLUriE fCJAY HAVE REFLECTED VETERANS DAY HOLIDAY TO smlE
EXTENT.
GENERAL HOTORS LED THE ACTIVE LIST OFF 1 -8 TO 31 3/4 ON 95 000
SHARES. G[1 LATE FRIDAY REPORTED THIRD'QUARTER EARNINGS OF FIVE CENTS
A SHARE 1 CO!JPAR ED t.JITH 9 2 CENTS A YEAR AGO • THE AUTO GIANT IS LAYI NG
OFF IS. ooo l:"~mr ov~~ ...
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B~RROUGHS LOST 1 112.
GOLD lUNING ISSUES UERE HIGHI.:R AS BUl.LION PRICES Cot!TINUED TO RISE
ON FOREIGN EXCHANGES. ASA LTD • . CLU1BED 4 1/4. DOUE MINE.S 3 1/4,
HOl1ESTAKE tHNING 3 1/8 AND CANPBELL RED LAKE' 1 718.
·
'
OTHER GROUPS GENERALLY tvERE NIXED IN FRACTIONS c·
UPI 10-28 11:26 AES

UP-036
ADD FORD ARLINGTON
.FORD DID GI~E ENCOURAGEl·1ENT TO THE FA~IILIES OF ~1EN l'1ISSING IN
ACTION.
"I INTEND TO ~lAKE CERTAIN AS WELL THAT THE HEN ~1ISSING IN ACTION
ARE NOT FORGOTTEN -- AND,_ TO THEIR FAtrJILIES AND FRIENDS I r1AKE THIS
PLEDGE: I t.JILL DO EVERYTHING POSSIBLE TO RESOLVE THE UNCERTAINTY OF
THEIR STATUS " HE SAID.
FORD SAID 'vniiLE THE VETERAtlS ADNINISTATION "HAS DONE A FINE JOB
UNDER VERY DIFFICULT CIRCUrTSTANCES • • • I AH FRANK TO ADl'liT THAT TREAL
PROBLErlS EXIST •"
ONE PROBLE!-1 HE ·SAID IS OVERCROHDING tviTH SUCH RESULTS AS
VETERANS HAVING TO UAIT 'roo LONG FOR HOSPITAL TREATUENT • ANOTHER IS
GETTING "TOP QUALITY" DOCTORS, NURSES AND OTHER PERSONS TO WORK IN
THE VA PROGRAtlS.
"I HAVE ASKED VA ADHINISTRATOR DICK ROUDEBUSH TO LET HE KNOt'] HHAT
IS NEEDED TO ELitHNATE THESE PROBLEi1S ," FORD SAID. "I Al-1 DETERHINED
TO DO EVERYTHING I CAN TO t1AKE A GOOD SYSTE:1 EVEN BETTER •"
THE CEREtlONY AT THE TO~lB -- FORNERLY CALLED THE TOt1B OF THE
UNKNOHN SOLDIER -- ~.'\S ONE OF THE FEtJ _EVENTS THE PRES I DENT SCHEDULED
DURING THE DAY BEFORE TAYING , A SEVEN-STJ\TE CAt1PAIGN StHNG LATER IN
THE ~JEEK ON BEHALF OF REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES •
UP! 10-28 11:29 AES
UP-037

(FORD-INDIA)
.NEH DELHI (U?I) --PRESIDENT FORD HAS ACCEPTED AN INVITATION "IN
PRINCIPLE" TO VISIT . INDIA AT A DATE HHICH HAS NOT YET BEEN ARRANGED,
U. S • AtlBASSADOR DANIEL PATRICK rlOYNIHAN SAID TODAY •
CHATTING tHTH NEUSiJEN AT A DINNER HOSTED BY VISITING SECRETARY OF
STATE HENRY KISSING£!{ IN HONOR OF INDIAN FOREIGN UINISTER Y. B.
CHAVAN.l [·10YNIHAN SAID THE FORD VIS IT TO INDIA UILL NOT BE NADE IN
CONNECTION UITH THE Uo So PRESIDENT'S FORTHCOMING TRI? TO THE SOVIET
UNION.
FORD PLANS TO VISIT JAPAN AND SOUTH KOREA BEGINNING NOV • 19 AND
THEN HEET WITH SOVIET LEADER LEONID BRAZHNEV IN VLADIVOSTOK NOVe

23-24.

UPI 10-28 11:31 AES

UP-038

07ATERGATE)
'WASHINGTON CUP!)
DEFENSE ATTORNEYS IN THE WATERGATE COVER-UP
TRIAL CHARGED TODAY THAT FORtiER SPECIAL PROSECUTOR LEON JAUORSKI HAS
NOT ABIDED BY A COURT.;.I.lPOSED OBLIGATION "TO KEEP HIS ~10UTH SHUt"
ABOUT THE CASE.
THE LA HYERS' COHPLAINT tJAS REGISTERED BEFORE E. HOT.tTARD HUNT JR • J.
ONE OF THE LEADERS 9F THE 1972 WATERGATE BREAK-IN.1 UAS CALLED TO THE
STAND AS A "COURT Wl!NESS" -- ~ TECHNIQUE WHICH THE DEFENSE ALSO
PROTESTED, ALLOtl!NG ! HE PROSECUTORS TO CALL HHl HITHOUT VOUCHING FOR
THE ACCURACY OF HIS TEST ItlONY •
JOHN l'Til.SON 11 JAHY'ER FOP t'OPf1~ n•rTTt: trf'ITTr,... ,.. , ___.,.. ",.. ~ ... '-:""':' , ......
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~O L G THE CIHCU!T OF PANEL SHOUS." -·
WILSON ADDED THAT JAWORSKI'S ?ORMER COUNSEL PHILLIP A LACOVARA
ALSO HAS SUBr1ITTED TO LENGTHY t·lEDI A I NTER Vtt:'rs '
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The family of Pvt. Felix

Lon~oria

J.-:

stands before his casket at his 1949 burial in Arlington National Cemetery.
·r·
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Tr~hute to Pvt. Longor1~
Splinish-Speaking Veterans Honor_Fallen Comrade
. By Elizabe{'h Becker
·
washinllton Po~t Stat! Writer
, When U.S. Army Pvt. Felix Longoria was
buried in Arlington National Cemetery on
a cold, rainy day in 1949, on)y his family,
a representative of President Truman and
some Texas Congressmen attended the ceremony.
Among the Texans was then-Sen. Lyndon
B. Johnson who had ·arranged for the reinterment of Pv(· Longoria, who had died
while fighting with tne Army in tfte Philippines but who- was refused burial . in his
Texas home "town of Three Trees because
of his heritage.
It was to his gr-ave site yeste;·day tnat
. about 75 persons, members and friends of
the American G.I. Fot'um-a Spanish-speak~ ing veterans group formed because of the
· Longoi-ia incident-went to remember that
"three decades ago one of our brothers
wasn't able to be buried because of his
(Spanish) heritage."
The small, white tombstone of Pvt. Longoria bears no evidence of the symbol of
discrimination which he was yesterday; it
says simply:
Felix Z.
Longoria
Texas
Pvt. 27 Inf
World War II
April 18, 1920
June, 6, 1945

HONORS AT GRAVE
... "we pray for him"

Standing n·ext to that headstone, Reynaldo P. .:.\Iaudro, executive director of
the President's Cabinet Committee on Opportunities for Spanish-Speaking People,
said the discrimination continues today.
. ·'The problems of Spanish-speaking people
in the army are not being addressed," he
said. "We have seen some achievements

but I hope we are not lulled into com·
placency."
.
When Pvt. Longoria fought · with the
America! Division in the Philippines, not
one officer was of Hispanic origin, althourYh the 22,000-man division was 40 p'!r
cent o Spanish-speaking, according to An:
tonio l\'lorale5, president of the G.l.
Forum.
"We won the war.," l\IO{ales Said, ''an
more than 824,000 of us have fought for
this count~f since World War I."
'·Among the deserters and draft dodgers
you willJind no one with a Spanish sur- ·
name," said Lupe Saldana of the G.J.
Forum, "and Spanish-surnamed Americans won more medals of honor than any
other ethnic group in the nation." ·
(Capt. Robert Gruber of the Department of Defense said the Pentagon could
neither confirm nor deny this as data is
not "readily available on ethnic lines.")
Gloria Socorro l\luguerza, vice-chairman of the forum. quietly opened
and closed the ceremony \vith prayers in
Spanish and later denounced the govern·
merit for "slamming the door on thousands of alien Spanish-speaking people
with resident visas who were drafted and
served in Vietnam and then told they
could not become citizens."
"We honor Felix and we pray for him,"
said Leon Sanchez, national director of
the American Veterans of World War II,
Korea anci Vietnam, "but we can give
him or his buddies very little. We can
only rededicate ourselves to see that
love, understanding, respect, and dignity
is given to our fellow man, regardless of
his beginnings."
"That is the only way this visit can
have any meaning. Rest in peace; our
buddy, FeliX Longoria."

I
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- Goodell 'Asserts Deserters Igram where they have nothing
Lack Faith in Review Unit Ito l~se ~d we've had very few

_

apphcattons, II would say the
WASHINGTON, oct. 29 - ·answer to that it it's a com-,Charles Goodell, chairman of Imunications problem and a •
the Clemency Review Board, problem of understanding and I
said today that lack of trust! trust. It's going to take a j
by deserters and draft evaders 1while to demonstrate to them
.
,
was the reason so few had ap-~
plied for clemency.
our fairness.
.
He said that only 560 men He appeared on the Natmnal
had applied for clemency as i Public Affairs Center for tele- .
of last week, out of 120,000 i vision program "Washington 1of last .v~eek, out of 120,000 Straight Talk' 'on the Publici
men. e!Jgtble, . most of them, Broadcast service.
I
servicemen with "absence re-~
I
lated offenses."
.
National Forest Is Huge .
Asked on a broadcast mterview why there had been so REDDING, Calif. ~n-The·
few applications for clemency, :shasta-Trinity National Forest
tho fermer New YYork Senator Inear here covers more than 2.5
said:
\million acres - roughly fom
"Since our program is a pro-, times the size of Rhode Island
1
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OME YEARS AGO, a young man
S
whom we shall call John Fentress
made a difficult decision. He has been

Is pending, who is not under investigation and whose identity may not even
be known to the department, may be
incriminating himself merely by going
into the U.S. attorney's office to inquire about his legal standing.
Justice Department officials see this
prosecutorial aspect of the program as
a legal requirement on their part, a responsibility about which they have no
discretion once a draft resister has
been identified.

given a pseudonym because, until now,
he has escaped the attention of the
criminal justice system. In 1970, Fentress tore up an official "Greeting" notice from his local draft board. Though
he was not a pacifist, he strongly opposed the war in Vietnam. But his objection to this particular war, his draft
board informed him, did not ma·ke him
eligible for conscientious objector atatus.
The Missing List
He left home, prepared to flee to
wo WEEKS ago the American Civil
Canada and awaited a second noticeUberties Union and the United
an indictment from the Justice DepartChurch of Christ announced they had
ment. Weeks passed, but ,the dreaded
obtained from the Justice Department
indictment did not arrive..~autiously,
a complete list of the more than 5,400
Fentress resumed a "normal" life: He
men currently under indictment. They
returned home, found a job, applied
did not, however, United Press Interfor a driver's permit, paid taxes and
national reported, obtain the names of
even voted. Slowly he realized that,
those currently under investigation.
somehow, he had escaped prosecution.
The distinction is crucial: If an individ·
Through some fluke in the system, he
ual's name is on the list, he is defiwas going to be left in peace.
nitely in trouble; but failure to appear
In mid-september, Fentress began
on that list does not necessarily mean
reliving :his nightmare. President
he is safe. Any individual under invesFord's proclamation of earned clemtigation can eventually be indicted.
ency for Vietnam war resisters and de- , Mter Jan. 31, the clemency option will
serters has confronted him with an
no longer be open to him. The departeven more difficult choice than the
ment has refused to provide a list of
one he made four years ago. Now marthose under investigation.
ried and the father of one child, he can
During the Vietnam era, more than
either sign up for the earned immunity .200,000 young men were judged draft
program or gamble ·that his offense
delinquent 'by the Selective Service
may continue to escape Justice DepartSystem. More than 90 per cent of them
ment scrutiny. He only has until Jan.
were never indicted for vio'latton of the
31 to sign up.
law, but according to the ACLU, most
Fentress may not know it, but if he
were not Informed of this fact by the
decides to discuss his offense and curgovernment. The Justice Department
rent options with his local proaecutor,
saying It has no way of providing a list
he will be incriminating himself. AI·
of the 180,000 cases that were reviewed
though the Justice' Department may
forpossible prosecution but rejected.
never even have heard of him before,
Civil libertarians are especially cononce he identifies himself, he will becerned
about Section 10's impact on
come subject to prosecution unless he
the
young
men who never registered
signs up for the earned amnesty profor the draft, estimated in the thougram.
sands, and who may be, therefore, toMr. Ford's program has been crititally
unknown either to the Selective
cized by pro-amnesty groups as puniService System or the Justice Departtive, but at least it offers those willing
ment. The first volunteer for Mr.
to serve 24 months In public .ervtce
Ford'• earned clemency offer was, in
employment complete immunity from
fact, a non-registrant whose ofense,
prosecution for military and draft vioprior to giving himself up, was comlations. The Justice Department, howpletely unknown to Justice officials.
ever, sees the proil'am as a rneana of
Thomae Alder, director of the Pulblic
indentifytng and locating Vietnam era
Law Education Institute, believes the
draft resisters currently unknown to
Justice Department guidelines, and
them.
Section 10 in particular, violate an inThe departments In-house guidelines
dividual's
rlibt to due process and to
for implementation of the earned immunity program are contained in a me- refrAin from aelf-incrimination.
Henry Schwarzschild, director of the
moradum issued by Attorney General
AO.UU's Project on Amnesty, has charWilliam Saxbe on Sept. 16. They spell
out prosecution policy for persons al- acterized the guidelines a·s "outrageous."
leged to have violated the Military SeAlder, the ACLU, the United Church
lective Service Act by failing to regisof Christ and the American Bar Assoter for the draft or refusing induction.
ci,ation are all concerned about obtainSection 10 of the memo instructs all
ing Ieral counsel for those eligtble
U.S. attorneys regarding procedures
for the program. When an individual
for handling individuals not under insigns Up, a space for his attorney's sfvestigation by the department. The
nature is provided on the agreement
11ection states that an individual who is
"neither under indictment nor investiform, but the department's guidelines
do not require that an attorney be
gation" for draft or military evasion,
present or that legal counsel be probut who reports and admits he has
vided during meetings ·between the
committed such an offense" ... will be
U.S. attorney and an individual who
aubject to prosecution" unless he signs
must chooee betwee·n the clemency proup for the. clemency program. Accord~
ing to the directive, a draft violator, gram and prosecution. !Mareo'Ver, the
directi-ve does not specify that those
like Fentress, for whom no indictment

Taking
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Amnesty
By Judith Miller
The author is Washington
correspondent for The
Progressive magazine.

•

aeeldng gUidance albout the program
from U.S. attorney·s 'be .given a Miranda
warning-cautioned that what they say
may be held against tltem and that
they have the right to legal counsel before proceeding with their statement.
The department is sending letters to
the last known addresses of men ·for
whom indictments have been .issued,
advising them to seek legal counsel before deciding to opt for the program,
since participation requires waiver of
several Sixth Amendment rights. Such
warning letters, of course, cannot be
sent to those not currently under investigation.
Schwarzschild claims Section 10
is even more reprehensible given
the department's low draft evasion
conviction rate and the large number of cases under investigation or indictment that would never stand up in
court. Alder agrees with Schwarzschild's conclusion about Section 10.
"The effect of Section 10," he says, "is
to pressure individuals into signing up
for the program, despite the fact that
many of their cases would be too weak
to prosecute or thrown out on technical and procedural grounds."
Rep. Robert Kastenmeier (D-Wts.),
who held several days of hearings this
year on amnesty, has urged President
Ford to ask the Justice Department to
review all pending indictments and to
drop those which are not prosecutable,
but so far he has not had an affirmative response from either Mr. Ford or
Justice. If Kastenmeier's proposal
were accepted, the department would
be required to revise the list it gave to
the ACLU. Cases fiawed by technical
error or those negated by high court
rulings would be dropped from the indictment list. These men would no
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A~nesty

plan: few takers after 2 months

By Guy Halverson
Staff correspondent of
The Christian Science Monitor
Washington
President Ford's much touted new
amnesty program, criticized by antiwar draft counseling groups, is coming under renewed scrutiny by Pentagon and clemency officials.
At the least, say clemency officials,
initial processing "bottlenecks" in the
program are being eliminated. There
is speculation also that the clem~ncy
program may be extended beyond its
Jan. 31 deadline next year. And close
examination of individuals returning
for amnesty is leading to policies
designed to prevent widespread
desertions in the future.
To date, 1,797 individuals have been
'

/.

~!/?~

Pentagon smooths way, may extend deadline;
Justice to cut pending draft -evader cases
processed and discharged for the
clemency program out of the roughly
10,000 to 11,000 deserters who might
qualify. There have been 4,835 inquiries about the program.
Out of some 6,200 eligible draft
evaders, only 92 have come forth for
processing, according to the Justice
Department. One spokesman said the
department expectS many inquiries
••around the holiday season later this
year, or after Christmas.''
As to ·the nine-person clemency
review board, which can review the
cases of some 8,700 individuals already convicted of draft evasion and

another 200,000 persons who received
discharges other than honorable, the
board has had somEl 598 applications
for review, as of this writing.
In a significant step, meanwhile,
the Justice Department announced
this week it is instructing all 92 U.S.
attorneys to review the some 6,200
pending draft-evader cases and dis- charge those cases lacking ••prose~
cutorial merit."
The upshot, say Justice officials,
will be to substantially reduce the
number of individuals liable to alter:
nate service for draft evasion.
*Please tum to Page 6
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*Amnesty plan: still few takets
>

Continued from Page 1
The program, announced by President Ford Sept. 16, gives war deserters and draft evaders the opportunity
for two years alternate service followed by a special "clemency
discharge" - as a method of clearing
up their military records.
The board, according to a spokesman, "will make whatever recommendations it deems necessary" during the months ahead - lending
credence to speculation the board
may recommend that the program be
continued. The board, according to a
. spokesman, is now refining proce-

dures - such as obtaining files more
quickly.
Cleme~cy b~ard offi~ia~s .note that
just dealmg w1th ?ne md1v.1du.a~ can
consume weeks, smce the mdiVIdual
may have records at ~ifferent federal
agencies. The board mu.st then colate
the material, mak~ ~ple~ ... -~d send
the information· to the individual
concerned. He, or she, in tum, has the
right to make inquiries, check legal
counsel, and report back to the board
_ again _ taking time.
Pentagon officials say they have
learned much "from the program.
The bulk of the deserters arriving at
Ft. Benjamin Harrison, according to

a Pentagon official, have turned out to
be essentially non-political, deserting
for personal, rather than ideological
reasons. A few have been women. The
military is planning to use the "beb.avioral" information, ,gleaned .from
·-'its ··amnesty processmg to prevent
future.desertions.
·
··•·-'·.

Skepticism continues
For their part, however, anti-war
and draft counseling groups remain
skeptical. "We think this program is
neither amnesty, just, nor lenient,"
says Dave Brown, a spokesman for
the Philadelphia-based Central Committee for Conscientious Objectors.
Given the fact that relatively few .
persons have so far responded, ~e
administration, Mr. Brown says, w1ll
either have to "admit the program
was a flop - or extend it for an
additional period of time."
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~ Ptesident Ford's offer of amnesty for
deserters listed by the Defense De- v-Vietnam .War draft evaders and de- partment have taken advantage of t4e
~· ·s erters expires Jan. 31. The response,
program. And only about 740 of the
~· since announcement of the program
some 100,000 civilians and former mil~:sept. 16, has not been overwhelming,
itary men who have already been con·bmd is a matter of concern for Charles victed and punished have applied to,
~ :Goodell, chairman of the president's the clemency board to... have · their
:l:clemency board, which was set up to slates wiped cle~n. .In Minnesota, only ~
review the cases of men convicted of two dr~t evaders have signed up for
violations of Selective Service and mil- the amnesty program so far.
,itary laws. "I don't understand it," the
- former New York Republican senator As Goodell said, "The main problem is
r "and outspoken critic of the U.S. in- that the program is still not under: volvement in the war said last week. stood." There also is the problem of
; "Those people who are eligible under those who feel they cannot admit
l our ~ro~m have nothmg to lose by wrongdoing w i t h o u t compromising ·
: applymg.';~ • ~ ··· ' """~
.
their integrity. Some Americans ~till . '
=-~=::-~ ~.
~:~~::..
-~:Iiri.dJLdifflc.1UCto :recbncile_ Mr::E)rct's.:_f
In an effort to step up the lagging re- limited amnesty offer with his unconsponse, the Defense Department is ditior1al pardon of Richard Nixon.
..
sending letters to relatives of all de· ~ -• · ·- j
:..·serters explaining the progratp an~ its . The ~mnesty program clearly .n~ds ,
: cligibility..jh':ONiSions..»>.hethat:the let-if :~OJ~ittl'e\:;}X/e hope th.at~..:f.Ql'ltwill ·
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Forti Grnnts W11r·PnrJons &Clemency to 18
Washington, Nov. 29 News Bureau) -President Ford formally granted full and
unconditional pardons to eight Vietnam wa1· resisters today and condhional clemency
to 10 others in the first action under his "earned re-entry" program.

,.,.

;·

·r./'
·~

Acting on the recommendation
of his Clemency Board, headed
by former Sen. Charles E. Goode
(R-N.Y.), Ford signed the necessary papers in a biref ceremony
in the White House Oval Office.
"Of the 18 recommenda tions
the board has ma·de to me, I
have reviewed each one and have
personally approved each one,"
the President said. He said that
each man "has received punishment."
"The power of clemency can
look to reasons for these actions
which the Jaw cannot," he said.
"Unlike God's Jaw, man's law
cannot probe into the heart of
human beings. Th ebest way we
can do this is to offer clemency
and to provide a way for offenders to earn their way back
into their rightful pI a c e in
society."
All Civilians
All of the men who came under
FQrd~s . action were civilian resisters imprisoned at tyh e time
of Ford's Sept. 16 clemency p togram.
,
The 10 men who received conditional clemency will be granted
full pardons after they have completed alternative service, Goodell
said. He said that three appli- ~
cant\! had received three months
of alternate service, five received

- - : - - - - - L -- - - - --

Takes -Ov er
An Airline••
Saskatoon, Sask., Nov. 29
(UPI)-A knife-wielding man
forced a Ca.nadian Pacific Airlines 737 jetliner to land here
today after he had wounded a
stewardess and demanded to be
taken to a "foreign country."
The would-be hijacku, talked
into surrendering by the })iJot,
turned himself <:ver to the
Royal. Canadian Mounted Police.
A spokesman for the airline
said that stew<trdcss Lene Mad·
sem "was slightly injured" but
that all passengers were safe.
The plane, !<'light 71, was eJl
route from Winnipeg, Manitoba, to Edmonton, Alta., with
80 passCf1gers and a crew of
·
·

mately 116,000 men who f it
into the categories of draft
dodgers or deserters.
He _said that the boar•d had
found that "the applicants are
not the stereotyped ideological
war resisters. For the most part,
the draft violations which we
have examined were not consciously a nd direc tly related to
opposition to the Vietnam war."
No Towns Given
Goodell r eleased the n ames of
the 18 men who were gran ted
pardons or conditional clemency
today, but refused despite repeatei questions to give home towns
or ages.
R · ·
d
J h
eceivmg par ons were o nny
Charles, Shelby B. Graham, Jesse
G. Guerra, Victor D. H yatt, John
E. Lemons, Donald R. Lineback,
Robert E. Lopes and R obert E.
T 0 th
•

Given clemency, tied to completion of alternative service:
SIX.
John B. Bartle, Thomas Heflin
and Bruce Wallington, a ll thre e
six months, one received 10 months; Richard J. Covell, Valenmonths and. another received a tine L. Del Pino, William F. Gee,
year.
David L. HaJe and Ronald E.
Goodell disclosed that since its ler, all six mQnbhs; Philip B. Alfounding 10. weeks ago, the Clem- ford, 10 months; and William C.
ency Board had received only 770 J Slater, one year.
applications out of the approxiOf the eight men pardoned,

UP I

Te lephoto~

President Ford holds pens after signing unconditional pardons for
eight Vietnam war resistets and conditional clemency for 10 others.
four were members of the Jehova,h':s Witness sect, which. bans
111ilitary servce and alternative
service, and one was a Black Muslim. Several men on the clemency

list were said to be southerners
who had came from broken families and had not fixe-d address
and simply failed to report to
their draft boards.

------------~--~------------~----~------------~--~--------

1

Elusive Clemency . 2) 1 1(1~

When President Ford announced his clemency program
for draft resisters last Septemberr he described;his goal
as a "national commitment to jtistice and mercy," an
effort to "heal the scars of divisiveness." Though
severely flawed in many of its<details, the program at
least held out hope t}1at a sincere beginning 'might be
made to return its .d.lsaffected sons to. the nation's fold.
Such hopes have been disappointed bYth~ manner in
which amnesty has been implet:nented. True, President
Ford last month granted full pardon with much fanfare
to eight civilians convicted of draft resistance and gave
conditional clemency to ten others pending completion
of their alternate service.. Yet the majority of those
eligible for clemency confront so many legal and pro·
cedural ambiguities that they are apparently finding it
wise to shun such an uncertain offer.·
The I Department of Justice had in a number of instances used the clemency program as a means of
prosecuting draft violators who, had they not inquired
about their rights, would have faced no penalties. United
States Attorneys have b~en instructed, in disregard of
the constitutional protection against self-incrimination,
to use the clemency program to. elicit admissions from
men who were neither under investigation or under indictment. In the absence of an official list of those eligible
for clemency, the program could readily become a dragnet for the prosecution.
The Defense Department's procedures are even more
questionable. They provide inadequate provisions for
representation by counsel before the military board that
determines the applical1t'S fate. Continued_ insistence on
a pledge "hereafter [to] bear true faith and allegiance"
to the United States remains a deterrent for those who
never considered their refusal to berr arms an act of
disloyalty. Issuance of "clemency discharges" even to
those who have completed their alternate service is particularly offensive to those who were most sincere in
their opposition to military service.
Charles E. Goodell, chaitman of the Presidential Clemency Board who was himself an outspoken opponent of
the war, sai~ during the recent pardoning ceremonies
that the applications received by his board confirm that
"the [stereotyped] image we held in the past of the
typical Vietnam-era draft evader is just plain wrong."
Unless the President and Mr. Goodell translate that
observation into binding guidelines for the. Departments
of Justice and Defense, Mr. Ford's promise of "an evenhanded pnlicy of clemency" will remain a mit·age'

.

/AmneSty Program Feeling
. The Pinch of. J~~
q 'I Squeeze.
Associated Pres•

\

~ gotganizations."
ous, social a n d

WASHINGON, Dec. 19 · Rapidly. increasing -unemploym e n t is making it m o r e
difficult to find jobs for men
w h o sign !IP · for President
F o r d ' s amnesty program,
Draft Director Byron V. Pepitone testified today.
The low-paying jobs which
many in the program "are willi n g to t a k e , jn order to
discharg~ their responsibilities,
are becoming more attractive
to other people who had higherpaying jobs at the time we
established the program" in
September, he ~aid.
In testimony prepared for a
Senate Judiciary subcommitt ee, M r. P epl.tone sal'd :
"We merely have to work
harder to find jobs whic~ we
thought would be avadable
when we made our calculations
in Septembe~. We h~ve been
able to estabhsh a ser1es of regio~al co-?rdination~ which ~e
believe wJII mak~ JObs ~~aJIable to our state d1rectors.
Selective Service s t a t e
directors assign men to programs or approve jobs they get
on their own.
Mr. Pepitone said help is
coming from "national reli-

charitable

He said 2310 deserters. have
been processed by the Defense
Department an.d .1569 have reported to draft offices an(j enrolled in the alternate service
program. This compares jWith
1954 processed and 1429 signed
up a_ mont~ ago.· .
Mr. Pep1tone satd 131 dr.aft
evad.ers referred to· Select1ve
Serv1ce. by U. S. attorneys .
have signed up fqr. the program, compared w1th 103 a
month ago.
.
Also one of ~0 men conv1c~ed
of draft evasion or dese~t10n
~nd ·referred by the pres1dent1al clemency board has reported so far.
The draft chief noted that
part of the lag is caused· because men have 15 days to report and enroll after being
processed
Wednesday, Clemency Board
Chairman Charles Goodell said
that, despite the poor response,
Presidelft Ford probaJ:)Iy will
not extend the Jan. 31 deadline i
on his offer of clemency to
Vietnam war resisters.
.
Some ll9,000 men evaded the I
draft, went AWOL or deserted
between Aug. 4, 1964, an d
March 28, 1973.

I

IIJashin~n Star-h

A·3
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Possible Break
For Deserters
Some Vietnam-era military deserters
may soon have their dishonorable discharges upgraded to honorable, making
them eligible for veterans' benefits, according to former Sen. Charles Goodell
of New York, chairman of the Presidential Clemency Board.
Goodell, speaking before a Senate
subcommittee yesterday,· said the board
will ask President Ford to "upgrade immediately" the "unusual (cases) in
which justice unambiguously demands
immediate corrective action."
Goodell said the board would recommend the most dramatic discharge
changes for those men who served
honorably in the military, including
tours in Vietnam, but received lessthan-honorable discharges when they
deserted the military for personal rath. er than political reasons.
IN THE NEXT two weeks the board
will recommend to the President more
than 100 pardons for convicted draft

., !,

'

dodgers and deserters, Goodell said. On
Nov. 29 Ford pardoned 18 draft evaders
on the recommendation of the board.
Henry Schwarzschild, amnesty director for the American Civil Liberties
Union. told the Senate subcommittee
yesterday that the ACLU was "less than
enthusiastic" about the discharge upgrades.
'
"Two-thirds of the way through the
program," Schwarzschild said, "the
war resisters now learn that the board
will give some redress to 'super soldiers, but will leave to the military
services the possible upgradin~ of the
'Clemency Discharge' with which the
clemency board will brand them, after
they have done more time in so-called
alternate service."
Goodell conceded that only a fraction
of the estimated 130,000 men who
• evaded the draft or deserted the military during the Vietnam war have
applied for clemency under the Ford
plan. Only .07 percent, or 800 persons, of
the estimated 112,000 persons already
convicted of evasion or desertion have
applied to the clemency board. The

Ford plan allows those accused or con·
victed of evasion or desertion to escape
punishment by serving up to two years
of alternate service.
"The program suffers from insuffi·
cient public awareness," Goodell said,
"and from confusion among potential
applicants."
Subcommittee chairman Sen. Edward
M. Kennedy, D-Mass., argued that the
conditional nature of the clemency program is keeping most of those eligible
from participating. "It is very powerful
deterrent," Kennedy said.
While hinting he would recommend to
the President that the program's Jan. 31
deadline be extended, Goodell said he
doubted there would be an extension. "I
don't think the President would extend
it even if I would recommend it," Goodell said.
IN A CHALLENGE. to one part of the
. deserter prolll'am, four former U.S.
servicemen now living in Canada asked
a federal court here today to put a stop
to it unless it is changed in major ways.
The four deserters complaint contends that the program at the Indiana
post is loosely run and provides few if
any protections for the rights of the exservicemen who agree to go through the
processing.

The four servicemen - ex-Marine
Lloyd Vance and former soldiers
Thomas A. Eischen, John A. Masszi and
Donald P. Vincent - asked the federal
court to order the military services to,
among other things, give ex-Gis a right
to a hearing with a lawyer if they wish
on the term of civilian service they may
be obliged to undertake; guarantee tha~
the deserters will not be processed
quickly, as in the one-day procedure
now used; set specific standards on who
is eligible to participate in the program.
and allow deserters to ask for leniency
on such grounds as conscientious objection, personal hardship or lack of und~
standing of their legal obligations ar
duties.

I would not count on 1t11 ~xtenii- letter from Philip Alford of New'
sion," he added. · .
.
Orleans, refusing his clemency,':·
Se~ator K.t~nedy ts cha~rma? which had already been ap-''
!
of the. J?dtctary Com~t~tee s proved by President Ford.
.
'
.
Subcommtttee on Admmtstra- Mr. Alford's letter called it a
\
.
tivePractices and Procedures. · "single crumb of charity'' and .
He called two days of hear- asked members. of the board "to
Senate Panel Told of Poor ings to review . the program, use their consciences and re.
Respons to p ·
stating that only 2.5 per cent of quest that' the President grant
..· e,
rog~am
an estimated total of 131,000 the people of Southeast Asia
persons ·"potentially eligible" clemency. f~:·'Ule destructive ·------By. ANTHONY RIPLEY
had been processed. · · · ..
ana oppressive··.,presence of
.
.
· The program has assigned to United States war machinery in
SP«9I to The N" Yorit Times
the Department of Defense all their homeland." ·
WASHINGTON, Dec. 18-De- military desertion and absence ·John E. Schulz; editor in chief ~
spite poor response to the pro- c~es' ~h~re the servicema?. is of The Military Law. Report7r,
gram, Charles E. GOOdell, chair- s~ill mtssmg. Draft law Vto_la- urged .strongly that the Just~ce
man of. th . p 'd tial Cl ttons are handled by the Justtce Depar ment take.steps to notify
.
e · rest en
. . e- Department and the clemency all those draft regis~ts
mency Board, held ?Ut httle board reviews . both civilians whose. cases have been studied
~~~~t t~ay that PrestdentFor,d and .,military men· who have nd drtrn~· · ~· · · .· ·
~ ght extend next mon!h s been convicted and punished.
.·. He estimated that there were
______ d.eadhne for ~rdon apphca- Mr. Goodell said today that 20,000 such men who were in·
.
ttons by draft evaders and de- the military program had been nocent . but ••consider · them·
serters.
· · a1 s."· · · •. . .
,..-.
. . .· .·· expanded · to offer even honor- se1ves· as· cnmm
.
Mr. Goodell, appe~mg before able discharges. in some cases Many are n~ess!y hvmg
a Senate suomrmttee, was to men who return to duty..
. ~nd~rground, he said, mtrodu~- asked by Senator Edward M. ..
·
· .
· mg Alan K. Merkle of Detrott
10
Kennedy, Democrat of Massa- ..For those .who were
the to the committee and saying he
c~usetts, why so few had ap- mthtary servtce, · the program had. been told by the Selective
phed undet:, the clemency pro- ~ay offer not only a clemency Service·'system and the Depart·
gram announced Sept. 16. - . dlscharf?e, l_>~t. now a full par- ment of Justice that he was a
.fie said that ''overwhelming: don as t? (:tvt!tan cases, an~. an violator but had not been told
ly the ~r,eason was "lack of un; auto~attc revte~ by the mthta- for ·three years that :.he .had
derstandmg-they don't know ry dtscharge reVtew boards that been cleared.
.. · · · . ·
they're eligible."
..
could lead to a discharge under
.
·..· .
·
iM1 Mr; Goodell said his board honorable conditions," he said. Proposal to Protect States was sending out thousands of ."The ·review will be conduct• · .. ·
I
letters to Vietnam war resisters ed on the basis of the men's mi~ On Lotteries Clears Pane
and draft evaders advising that litary record as if A.w:o.L. or .
·
. . ~
·
"they_ have nothing to lose by desertion offenses were not in WASHINGTON, J?E:c. 17 (UP)
applymg to the board."
the record," he stated.
· • -The Senate Judtctary Com·
Senator Kennedy noted that A.W.O.L. which stands for ll}ittee cleared Tuesday l~gisla·
applications must be in by Jan. absen~ ~!thout learve, is a com- tton that . wo~d,,-penmt .13
31 and asked if it "makes much mon mthtary .term for short- states to . contmue operating
sense" to stick with such a term unauthorized absences.
lotteries without fear of .Fed·
deadline when many of the let- In addition, Mr. Goodell siad, eral reprisals.·
\.
ters have yet to be mailed.
the clemency boa-rd is· recom- . . The ·legislation, similar to a:
Mr. Goodell replied that "as mending to President Ford that bill before the House, ..is defar as I'm aware, there will be some discharges be upgraded to signed to · amend the United no extension," but added that "honorable" from •undesirab- States Code to permit transpor •
-the Senator had "a very good le," ''general" or "bad con- tation, mailing .and broadcast•
point."
·
duct."
·
·
ing of advertising, informati~
"I intend to mak.e a recom- As Mr. GOOdell was leaving and other materials on state•
mendation to the President but the hau-ing, he was handed a approved lotteries.
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pardoned by President Ford
turned hack the pardon today in
a confrontation with former Sen.
Charles E . Goodell (R-N.Y.),
chairn.Jan o f Ford's Clemency J
Board.
Philip Alford of New Orleans. '
who had served 10 months of
three-year sentence for draftdodging when he was furloug-hed,.
from prison last September in
prepan1.tion for the pardon, sent
a friend to confront Goodell, who
had emerged from testifying before a senate judiciary subcommittee.
Goodell had been tr~·ing- to .explain to the subcommittee why
the applications of only 20r~ of
the estimated 131,000 young men
who might be elibig-le for clem- 1
ent'!i had been pro.::essed.
;
"Clemenc,·" for Asian><
•
In a letter handed to Goodell, !
Alford said that ''a sin.gle crun,b
of charitv is not enough to m~.- ~
nipnlate thousands and ·t housands
1
of men's consciences." He saiJ
that Goodell and other Cleme ncv
Board members should •·r~que~:t ,
that the President grant the peo-~
ple of Southeast Asia cleruency
from the destruc-tive presence of
U.S. war mac~ner yin their '
homdand."
Goodell, who was on former
Pre&ident Richard M. Nixon's
"enernies list'' largely beca use of
1
hi· Qpposition to the Vietnam 1
war. said that Ford had "gone I
a long way to heal the nation·~ ;
wo~mds" and that the continued
~ighting in Vietnam was another '!
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Alford's friend, who identified i
hir,•1'elf as Richard Stock, also
a draft-dodger furloug-hed from
prison, said that he had been told 1
he would be sent back to prison '
H he did not apply for clemency.
No Charges Plann ed
1
Goodell said there were no
plans to p1·osecute Alford for re- j
jecHng the conditional pardon 1
and refusing to work for 10 '
Tl!OTJHls in "alternative service"
as hi' had agreed to do.
~rlier, Goodell told the Senate
s ubcGmmittee, headed by Sen. Edward J>l. Kennedy il>-.l\!ass. ), that
a.ll tbose seeking clemency should
~:pply quick!~, beca use the dead- '1
line ~n:,.u!d expire Jan. ill. Goodell
s2id l:e fl oubted that Ford would
apprcve an extension.
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AMNESTY 12-18
WASHINGTON CUPI) -- DESPITE THE POOR RESPONSE, PRESIDENT FORD
PROBl\ELY l..JILL NOT EXTEND THE: JAN. 31 DEADLINE ON HIS OFFER OF
CLEMENCY TO VIETNAt·; T.·JAR RESISTERS, ACCORDING TO CLE!·1ENCY BOARD
CHAIRJ't:AN CHARLES GOODELL.
"I THINK THIS IS THE ONLY CLEi·1ENCY PROGRAr~ YOU ARE GOING TO SEE IN
THE NEAR FUTURE, a GOODELL SAID HEDNESDAY, NOTING THE DEADLINE IS ONLY
S I X \IJ EE KS AT..vA Y •
GOODELL TOLD A SENATE JUDI CIARY SUBCOr1f'li TTEE HIS PANEL t1JOULD ~:AKE
100 MORE CLE~'ENCY REC0t<1~1ENDA TION S TO FORD \vI THIN TWO t;,1EEKS, ~OST OF
THEM FOR MI LI TAR Y DE SIR TER S •
ONLY 800 OF THE 119,000 tr;EN VJHO EVADED THE DRAFT, t•.tEN T f.. 1,JOL OR
DESEHTED BE::tr:.'EEN .ll,UG. 4, 19611' AND r1 P."RCH 28, 1973, EAVE APPLIED FOR
Af':NE STY SINCE THE PROGRAi1 BEGAN SEPT. 18, GOODELL SAID. THE PROGRAr~
EXPIRES JAN. 31.
HOUEVER, GOODELL SAID, "I DOll'T THINK THE PRESIDENT vJOULD EXTEND
IT EVEN IF I WOULD RECO~~END IT."
GOODELL SAID HIS BOJ\RD WAS PREPARING MORE THAN e, 000 LETTERS TO BE
DELIVERED TO THE L4 ST :·ct;O\oJN AD DEE SSES OF SO!-''E OF THE DRAFT EVADERS
ELIGI BLE FOR THE PROGRAM " BUT HE ACK0!0ULEDGED THERE HAS LITTLE CHP.NCE
THEY COULD EE ACCEPTED HJTO FORD'S 11EARNED REENTRY" PROGRA~ BEFORE
THE DEAD LINE.
"THE Cl.E t~EN CY BOARD IS NOT IN THE BUSINESS OF TRYI~G TO RECRUIT,
SOLICIT OR PE:RSUADI, '' GOODELL ADDED .
UPI 12-19 09:28 AES
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dif+'ic,• t t') ~.:,., .1 -1or·~ +'or ··'-'n ···-:.-o ·• ...,., un-+'o;~ 'r).L-~"""'.,.Jen+
"ora.·'",~
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v
ar.nest;y urogr~:u • .L!'a_j_'t .1..1irec~;o:r ..oyron-vru "Pe nitone testii'ied tod.a;,-[..
.... ·i~e 1'?1-pa~'i":;;:joo~ ·;;:,:ich :..a1:1.i :.~ ~£_g r.ro.;r~r.. .''are ·.7il~ing ~o
tJa::e, ~n ora.er vO ClJ..sC.Lle..!'ge t£.eir res~on.c:JioilitJ..es, are oecoc.?-43 1~.ore
attractivo; to othe r neonle who h ad higher paying jobs at the 'tiLLe we
e3 t::. bl igJ:..ed tt.e -crogr?.r:i-, ' in SeuteL. ber. be said.
In testiLO.Cly ureT~red for ~~e .3e.as.te JudiCiary s ubCo u·. mit tee on
adn.inig tr a ~;ivo; · nr3.c tice Peni tone s ai<.U
' '·~·e c:erel,y b.av~ to woi~k harder to I'ind job.s whiCh we thought would
1::e available i7:C..en we made our c::.lcul::.tions in :3entember. He nave
b:;en e.ble to establish a series of regional coorQ.inatio.ag l"lhiCh ·.;;e
t.elievo; will make jobs av~il::.ble to our state directors.''
The national unerr.l)lo:;rL~nt .rate is at 6.5 per cent and rising, ac_c or
din; to gove::.·nr:.e~ t 3 tB. .li J...S tJ..c.:.; •
.::>B.LeCtiv9 .:;el~Vil..!e sta-ce Q.irectors nave t£1e task of assigning a.en to
JTOG~SIY..:l or ~n:p;rovi.a~ jobs tile~ ge t on tr. .eir ownn.
Pepl.'tone s a::..a. nel n J..s co1.1ing I ron. ''national re ligioug, social and
c..c.ar i t!iole or3::.niz !ltioflS .' '
,
he ssid <;:: ~1 0 cieserters h3.Ve been urocessed by the Lefens e
Leur;.rt..:.ent' §.rid 1. E:SJ h"ve ~cenorted to dr::..:'t o-:·::ices ::.nd. enrolled in
t!:.§ alter.n::.te service r;ro.:sr~!m. J:his COl!.:9:.:.res Hitt. 1,J54 proceased ::.nd.
1.L2J si5ned una r;.ont:i ago.
~Peuitore s::>.id.-131 a.r::..z.'t evsders referred to Sele ctive .Service by
U:LS~ _ attorne,/s ::r.::.ve signed up for tne :prosraLI., CO!.(pared with 103 a
LOn G.t.. !3gO
~lso one of 10 r;,en convicted of draft evasion or desertion and
re.:·e rre ci o~! ii::le -crl3s id.en tial cler;.enc ;:r board has re uort9 d .1 o f' ar.1.
':.:t.e c.rs::·t c.::..ie.:: no·c8d tn::.t "D:?.rt is 't.f..e lag i3 cau:>ed. bec8.u::;e rr.en
:t.?-ve J.5 u::.ys to report and eriroll a:t:'ter being proce .ss edn•
·-
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By ANTHONY RIPLEY

!

spoctal to The New Yook Times

:service to win a clem.ency dis-! torney General William B. Sax1
; charge.
.
·
·
be had ordered that all cases
l WASHINGTON Dec. 21-! The military, he said con. be review~. but sai? he could
1
· · · . ···
. · · ' d ·· . not prom1se an e~trrely accu. For~ said
' . 1t. was
. ani s1"ders
1 prev1ous
I~res1dent
on~
con uct, rate , list. ._ Sen~w ~ Kennedy
j act of mere_Y_ when. he offered m_edals, _· combat duty, wounds pressed.- fo~_· ~·-:hst. by_.. Ja_n .. 20
!a clemency _plan -Sept. 16 to and the type of work done by that would.,be f~.and:close
-lvietnam era draft evaders andlthe ._m·an after .he__ · deserted the ~e .. d.oor .. nn.frirther pro·s·e~u- ___ _
!deserters
serv1ce.
· ttons of diaft evaders growmg
.
Henry Schwartzschild, di· from the Vietnam war. But he
. ·
·
_ Thts week Senator Edward M. rector .of the Project on Am· got no fum ·promise from Mr.
I!Kennedy, Democrat of Massa·inesty of the American Civil Maroney. .· ......;. . .... ..
ll~husetts, held two days of Mar-! Liberties Union; said that: ~uch ··criticism on se'nteneutg . _·
.
.
.· . ·. · .·
.
1mgs and reported that the! an . approach was . "pumt1ve"
'quality of that mercy was and rewarded only the ''supe:- The·J~t .tceDep~ent '!as
1t · d
soldier;"
.
.•... _·· . ·· . also cntictzed. for , tmposmg
,s t;:'me . .
.
The Justice Department takes only the maxtmum;i· 24;-mo~th
. E.ven JUd.gt~g _the J?rogra'll inter· account such ,··things as ~en~ence of alterna_tiv:e servtce
wtthm t?e hm1tattons 1mpo~lfamily ,pressure, :<·mental ca- m.1ts.New ~ork Cttyand San.

_ J;'res_'.d.en_
Ford/'
Mr. Ken-,pacit.·y
·_.lack_ ·_ _ . "ed.
_.u.cation Fr.~cis_c_o
off.lc~.·
Mr.··_= M_a_ rt?n_ ey~
· -''.by
nedy
said, "It find.
it difficult
to whe~. ,and.
assigning
alternative
satd he wouJ4.
mv.~stigate
tt.
:understand why so many eli- service to draft ev:ac:J.et:s. -·,..
_ Senator ·P_hil~p A.liart. Dem·
gible individuals have not been
Add"ti
tial C · ;cf . ti
ocrat of. M1chigan, went ~ver~ ,
notified, why so many clfscrep' .· \c1 0 ; OO.S' ~ra ons
~e Justice J:?ep!lrtment gw~eaocies in the treatment of par- The Pz:estdential _gtem.ency hne~ for ass1gnmg alternative
tiripants exist in the different Boa~d takes all the m:ib~ .and se~ce an~ comment~:
·
programs, why tihe benefits for ~usttce D~~ent • guu:lelmes
Hardship . and tgnorance
some ar.e so limited and why a mto constderation .and a~ds seem to be the only '!fay to get
program conceived in a spirit of more. n also ~onst~ers time less than 24 ;mon!Jbs. .J.. . ·
cc>mpassion and reconciliation already · spe~t 1~ · pnson, _the The PreSidential uemency
may impose greater ~nalties onl depth .m.d smce':'ty of ethical Board has han~led only , 800
an individual than the normal or. rel1g1ous . beh~f and such cases of an estimated. 1_00,000
military or judicial progress.
thmgs·~ the ma?Ihty of a c_om· men thought to be ehgtQle to
Witnesses testified that only ~at sold1er to adJust to gamson ap~al, or l~ss than l per . cent.•
3 pe~ cent of thos:e eligible had, hfe.
.
._
. Th1s group mcludes 8,70(): who
applied for e!lemAncy, with thei . The A.C.L.~.. rep~e~entt~ have b~en through the ~~urts
deadline for applications only f1ve war. res1s~ers -hvmg m and pnson an~ an ad~ttional.
six wP.eks away.
Canada, f1led swt on Thursday number, somet1mes estimated
h
•
in an attempt to liberalize the at up to 200,000, who· accepted
military program. The ol'lgani- less than honorable discharges.
T ree ~art• Program
: The Pres1dent s program has zation charged that the pro- Charles E. Goodell, form~r
three autonomous parts. Thelgram denied the deserter the New York Senator .wtho ts
Defense ~e_Partment h~dles un-1 right to appear before the re- chairman of the board, said
.settled m1htary desertion cases.j view board and forced him to that thousands of letters were
in the process of being mailed
iThe Justicw Department takes' sign a confession.
]unsettleli civilian draft evasion The Justice Department pro- to those who might apply and
!cases. · The new Presidential gram has .reached .only 147 of that the ·board had been busy r
iClemency Bo~d handles civili- 6,300 cases of known draft setting guidelines.
·
..
:ans and s_erv1cemen w~o have evasion, or about 2 per cent, Mr. Goodell announced With
!been conv1~ted and purushed. according to Kevin P. Maroney, some pleasure o~ W~e~y.
The hearmgs were held before a Deputy Assistant Attorney ·that he. had recetved firm tn·
Senator Kennedy's Subcommit- General in the Criminal Di- dication" that military boards
tee on Admini~trative Practices vision.
·
would review some cases that
and Pr_ocedures of the Judiciary! John E. Schulz, editor of The were send over by the clemCommlttee.
Military Law Reporter, told the Ieney board for better disohargThe Defense _Depa-rtment pro· committee that sorile 40,000 to es. a_nd_. · tre_at .them. a.s· .though
igram h~s. been t~e most. sue- 70,000 other young. men were< the, man, -involved· never de.,
·cessful m Pt:acessm~ clemency in limbo, thinking that they serted or went to· prison. . .
cases, but t~t~ ~t>ek tt drew the were in violation of draft laws On Thursday•. Mr. Hoffman
·harshest .critiCism. Some· 2,200 but never being told of their seemed to back· away. ·. , . . . . r
•of a posstble 12,500 deserters; or innocence.
"He said he had ·firm .assm<
i 18 per ~en, have been processed' Senator Kennedy and Mr. ances," Mr. Hoffmimn told .the
i Martm R. Hoffmann, general Schulz urged the Justice De- Senators. "l would not charac-' counsel for the Defense De- partment to search its files and terize it that way."
p~r~ent, conceded that the publish a final and definitive
Though response. to tihe promthtary used narrower stand· list of those who we~ under gram has been poor, Mr. Good·
ards than the Justice Depart- investigation for draft law vio- ell told the Senators that he
ment or_ Presidencial Clemency •lations and those who were. did not expec_t. th. at. th_e_ Jan. ·
Board hi deciding how long a1cleared. ·
31 deadline f()r . applications
man must serve in alternate 1 Mr. Maroney said that At· would be extended:
or_
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By J~\ }!ES ""JEGI-L\.llT
\V ;',~hingion, Oct. 3-President
Ford':::: ~J)pnintment of former
}\;'ew York Sell. Charles Goodell to
•
l t 11e p. reswen
. t•·!aI Clemency
11C:H
Bo~n·d was it~elf an act of cxecu.
]
· th t F'or d gave
t n·e
C emency lll · a
Goodell the opportunity to rehabilit:lte his image as an ortho·dox Repul:lican.
1

Xot that Cno,!Pli eYer reall? ~tr:~yPd.
from the prin<'iples of Abe Lincoln's
."'ll
,-e"r·s
G!
' ... ' "r,J,J 1''t•·t,• • · Dt'l'l
• . 'l"'
• "' lti· s sc,·en
"
• <'
<·s•~hlJ·s'ned ht.l'l
In t11c Jr u· 11 ~·c • Goo ''1c'l
'
·ca..
·Eclf in the in•1.:r circle pf nc\\'-and conEen·:•livc _ R01n 1blican leadership. He
wr:s ~' l(•atlrr in the insur;::-cnry that made
}'cnl the Hou"" GOP leader ant! pvt
Wi~con~in's ;'lid Laird antl Arizona 's
o,J•·-.· ,_· ,· c l•.t·"·• 11,_,..... 1·r, 1·tlo'.ltos.
Jo •, 111 ]?J
• 1 ,., 11 1~

lacks Sweeping Forgiveness
But Goo,lell's shi(t to the left after
his nppointment to the U .S. Senate io
f;il ihc v;: ':!nc~- caused by the assassinaL•"H of Ho~.~Lrt F. Kennedy, anU hiS adop ...
!:o: d :r:cnnc,Jy's f.J:U-Yictn8m wr.r cruFF·'c:, c:1L;~::;et! O:e keen Re!JubEcan senE:~.:litics of thoso honest upholders of
yr..-t:; orll10ucxy-Vice President Agn~;w

and President Ni:,cn-a u they com....bined to purge him in 197
~
So now comes Ford\ not one to'"'
forget a friend, :-~nd Goo~ll is on tll"e
comeback road at the still young n-n.JitirJ-,
cal age of -18.
But Ford's act of kindness Is not
all that Jdntl, consitlering the 11 roblems

~ 17\ ~"1m""'&"" "'f""':\ ~

!'!

',Jb-\,.'\~ ~

J

11
~~-~('k, . ·;

~§)lf f~_~J
IT=ffc.;:;,;:~)'/~.~.:·,~r·~,i~;J
•
' . .. ..

•.

Goodell :<nd lr,·s niJl<'-J11nlllbe,.
- '
• ClenteilC"
J
Bo::rd face. lt ],.eked
...
the s.·\vc·C!JI.ll.•-'
fot··
givcness of the p:udon Ford g-.:vc :!\'ixc.n,
which excuses all crimes ];nown and enknown that the former President may
have committed · betwet'll Jan. 20, 1%9,
and last Ang. G.
Tl
]'' ft
l
- d c1e
. . Hts, Jn:e t 11e 11ra .. evac ers an
sertcrs covc•red in Ford's cxceuti\·e order
on clcm~ucy, Goodell has been given
the opportunity to win his ',vay bad'
into good Republican graces by performing alternative service of sorts.

Most FinJ H Confusing
H wr:s dc;:;r frcm the o.utset that
Goodell's pcn:uce \',ill be stff inllecd.
.
.
.
.
1 ;s apromted
'I JlC c1cn:ency y,;·(•g'l'ar.1 .w
t o oversee has been blastccl by the right

A~ ',:~

''

as being ioo lenient and by the left
as being repressive.
And the vast majority of mirlrile
Americans, who h:1ve not become polnrizcd on the issue of how to bring- the
'
t·e,l young war reststers
..
b ack into
a ] 1ena

the country· as a first f;tep in he:llingt he divisions created by the Vietnam
war, arc simply eon fused by the complex
- and in many w::~ys inequitable clemency plan.

~~~t c;h~[~~ih; l:~~bll;~t~~~b~~;·t~~n[~~~

the
on amnesty, or for~:·ivencss without punishment, while Fonl's program was for
c 1emency with reduc~d punishment jn the
fonr1 of alternative service in Jow-p~ying
-job for up to ~·:;o years.
Since deser~crs will.
•
be processed
through the military and dn,ft-dot!;:;ers
th rough the Justice Dcp::ntmcnt, it is
probable
T'
p t that hinc•1uitics
1
1 will
· ,. crcrp
L 1 tl in.t
ne ell ag:on ns a real y JJH H:a e,, Ja
it favors len;?:lhy alternaJive service, i;·t
the 18 to ~4-month ran.(!;c, fvr returnin;:;
df'ser~ers.
At the same time, the .Justice Department is not in a position to demand
uniformity in alt~rnative-servicc Tcquircments handed out to returning- draftevatlcrs by the 10\J or so U.S. attorneys across the country who will be
administering- the progfa;~J. So Jrnft evaders 1·eturning to a comr,l\mit.y where

?~ /o/1/7v

__

antiwar scn~iment was exc·r·]Jti0n::lly
strong may not han to serve any :::1ternntive service, while .those proc(~sed
by hawkish t:.S. attorneys migh~. I.e re(jliircd to Cll'J-,ly bedpans
for t\Yo \_·cars.
-

Undesirable Discharges
there is the u:1plug-;:·eJ lor1!1huie
unuer which deserters who chose to accept undcsirai>le discharges camH1t be
force,'! to perform the altcrnati\·e-sc;rvice
punishment 'xhich wou!u' entitle the:n to
Tl1€n

a new, cl<:rr:.en-.:y disch2.!~ge .
A.lth(;ll_~!t
~ral:J,

t}Jis 1.~ C1e ITdJ~t ,.i~ihle and

par~ of t/:~e clen:ency
GocJ(~e:t an<l hi:-; bna~·J h::.ve

contron·rsid

pro-

!i.bto
l:.'1~i~:,~
to
Fo:·d. T!1c• board's prin1ary fun('t~on is
to t.:\·::,1ua·¥e en a c:tse-b':-ca.:=c basisand aU~..:n1pt to eqaa1iz(;:_p·.rn:~;·ti-:·~e:nts
th:!t hn·.-e aircady hccn metcJ out i:y t:1c
soj~tC"1.V

!lO pc'Y,er. o\·er it-except
rr(·Oll1rt1cn~.!:lti.ons for· ch~1n~cs

mili::n'l' and civilian courts bebre the
·c ienH·n~·r ortlcr \Y:-ts i::;stced.
As Goodeil saiL! when l~e ~.z:centr:J
the :_lppointn1cnt, "The Pr0~iUrnt has· as~i...:·n{)d us a task o~' l~lonunH·ltt=::l prc por~io;~s and con~nJexiilc!-!.'. If he lT.(;.S if":rs that by ~he~ rtssign(lJ Jen<.Hin~ o~

TJt>c. :n. 1915, Goodell will ha·;t' e:t..:1<.. l
the tn:qncstione1l vr::;titude of Fer.:, t:;e
R~epuhlican Party and the country.
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Ford Signs
Pardons for
18 Evaders

VAIL, Colo., Jan. 2 ffi'I-President Ford has ·signed 18 pardons and approved 29 clemency
actions under his conditional
amnesty program for convicted
- Vietnam draft resisters and
deserters. .
In a statement, ·h e said he
a cted on the recommendation
of the Presidential Clemency ·Board headed by former Sen.
C·harles Goodell (R., N.Y.).
The pardons went to 18 convicted draft evaders who never
serve'd in uniform. Nine were
effective immediately and the
other nine will take effect, Mr.
Ford said, " conditional upon
t h e recipients earning their _
way back into society by alternate service."
It was l\1r. F ord's second announcement of p;trdons and
clemency granted under Ule
conditional amnesty progr am
that expires Jan. 31.
On Nov. 29, Mr. Ford granted
full pardons to eight men why
evaded the military draft and
promised pardol}s to 10 others
if they fulfill alternate service.

\

'·

oard Asks ~ord
Fo~, T~re~-~~~!hoixt~~~~on
~~ 1~eco~,,
leniency

----- ---- -- --

_ Nft)awa.sMnQtoftBur•o•l
WASHINGTON, Jan. 1 Chairman Charles E. Goodell
- said today the Presidential CJemency Board has unanimously
recommended that- ~esident
Ford extend the Clemency program it administers for at least
three ~onths beyond~ J~ 31
expiration date.
• ·:
The board feels it needs tnore
time to- find ·individuals who
wish to ·partidpate, Mr. 'Goodell said.
•
So far, ~e Cle~ency Board
has acted on only 65 casee. In
20 of these .cases, the board
recommended a full pardon
and in the other 45, alternative
service to t h e country was

I

~

-L
l
r

along with an
eventual pardon. In a-ll 65
cases, the President accepted
the board's recommendations. , .
But despite appeals in the
news media urging· other$ te
ask for clemency, the response "
thus far 1has been small, the Jr
Clemency Board chairman (
said.
·
The Clemency Board· deals c r - - _
wit'h draft resisters who remained in this country: The
.
Justice Department adminis.
ters another portion for .draft .:.
resisters who left the cou:ntry_- -_
and the Defense Department
adm4nisters a t h i r d • f or ·
deserters after induction into
service.

•

/
\

------
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Under pressure from anti-war senators
and church groups, the Justice Department bas promised to release a list ol

fExpiring Amnesty Project

Plans TV Plea to Eligibles
1 I-j
I

By ANTHONY RIPLEY

\ '

ro The Ntw Ym Tim..
•
WASHINGTON, Jan. 6 - ice time on radio and television.
With the response to President He said that he did not beFord's conditional amnesty lieve the Presi~nt would exprogram for Vietnam draf~ tend the deadline.
evaders and deserters remain~ "It would be a mistake for j
ing poor and with less .~n anyone to count on an exten-r
four weeks left to sign up, the sion", he said.
1
Presidential Clemency Boan!_ Mr. Goodell maintains that 1- - --announced today a national ra- the major problems are ignor-:
· dio and television campaign to ance of the program and a I
stir interest in the program. "general lack of trust in gov- r
The Clemency Board runs ernment."
one of three programs that If the campaign now under- j
were set up last Sept. 16 when way should turn up a heavy
President Ford announced the number of responses, he in- 1
policy. The other programs -are dicated, he will ask President \
run by the Departments of _De· Ford to exte.nd the_ ~ea~line.. \
fense and Justice.
The Amencan ClVll Liberties
All three programs require Union and the National Council\those seeking clemency to of Churches have distributed
sign up by Jan. 31. Charles E. public service announcements ·.
Goodell, chairman of the E:lem- calling attention to the pro- i
ency Board, called the situa- gram. The Department of De- .
.
'
l
tion "a matter o f urgency" m
·
letters requesting public serv- Continued on Page 3, Column
Spedal

l

~nrnesty

Project Plans Plea to Eligibles
·--------------------------------

Continued From Pag~ 1, Col. 2 plicants, including ~.700 known been 12 months in four . of its
· .
. .
to have been convicted.
65 cases. Most have been three
fense Is also cons1dermg such ()The Justice Department, to six months.
a move.
. which handles only unsettled The A.C.L.U., representing
The three agencies reported civilian draft evasion cases.- five war resisters living in Oanthe following caseload today: 167 applied and settled out of ada, has filed suit challenging
tJThe Presidential Clemency 6,300 known outstanding cases. the military program and citing
B?ard, which han~les onir ~~m- · ()The Defense Department, a lack of uniformity among the
v1cted . ~d pumshed CIVIIIa!l which handles only unsettled three progra~s as a denial of
an~ mil1~ cases-890 apph- military desertion or absent- equal p_rote.ction under t~e law.
cations, With .65 g_ranted some without-leave cases-2,627 ap- A heari_ng _Is scheduled In Fedform of Preside_ntJal clemency 1plied and settled out of 12,500 eral D1stnct · Court here on
out of a potential 100,000 ap· Jknown fugitive deserters.
Jan. 15.
.
All three boards _ using Mr. Goodell, a former Umted
\slightly different approaches- St~tes Senator from New York,
weigh how much time in alter- ~1d that he felt ~n ove~empha1 native service at a public in- ~Is o~ the Canadian exiles an?, .
;terest job must be spent by 1 playmg the numbers game
each applicant to win a clem- had te~ded to confuse · those .
ency military discharge or the who might apply for the · pro·
f · ·1·
· · I gram
d roppmg
"I wou
· ldn't ca11 th'IS 'Prognam
charges o CIVI Ian cnmma
· ..
a bust," he said, in response to
The n:uh~ry pr?gra~. at :questions. He emphasized that
F?rt Be~)amm Hamson m In- ~ there had been many inquiries.
dianopol!s, has set 19-to-?4- and that persons with shatteredmon~h ~erms of al_ternative llives were being given a chance
service m 2,070 of Its 2,627 to return as useful members of
cases.
·
society.
The Justice Department He said that the Clemency
handles the criminal cases Board ·had planned to send letthrough it_s United States At- ters to 8,700 persons convicted
torney offices and reports 112 and sentenced between 1963
of its 167 have received simi- and 1973, but that he doubted
lar alternative service terms. the value of the letters and
The Clemency Board's harsh- ,conceded the job would not be
, est alternative service has done in time.
1

I
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Clemency Panel Planning
TV Ads to Spur Response _
By Stephen Isaacs
Washlnmn Post-Staff Writer

The presidential Clemency
Review Board is undf!rtaking
a nationwide television and radio campaign to try to salvage
its flagging program for Vietnam-era military violators.
As of yesterday morning,
only 890 of the more than 90,000 Americans convicted of
Selective Service offenses between 1964 and 1973 have
asked the board for clemency.
Of the 6,200 Americans indicted or under investigation
by the Justice Department for
draft evasion, only 167 have
turned themselves in.
Of the 13,000 military de·
serters, 2,627 have submitted
to authorities at Indiana's Ft.
CHARLES E. GOODELL
Benjamin Harrison, and of
... defends program
those, 500 already were in mil·
itary custody.
The clemency program ex-r retired Marine commanding
pires Jan. 31.
! genenal in Vietnam and Fa'
Clemency Board Chairman I
Charles E. Goodell, in an- I ~her Theodore Hesburgh, presnouncing 47 new grants of l1dent of Notre Dame, each
presidential clemency yester- have. t~ped 3(}. and ~0-second
day, said that radio and televi· telev_lSl_on and radw, sp?ts,
sion commercials urging peo- and A1da Casanas . 0 Conn?r
ple to come forward were be- has ~aped one' radw spot m 1
ing sent out immediately.
Spamsh.
j
Board members Lewis Walt, , See CLEME~CY, A6, Col. 1

L.

'\ '
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Clemency Boar~ Planning
:TV Spots to Spur Response
'CLEMENCY:, From Al
:\Irs. O'Connor's tape has
gone to 71 radio stations in
the nation that broadcast in
Spanish, while the others have
· gone to 2,100 radio stations
; and 268 television stations in
~ ·... the largest 100 ctiies.
. E ac h of t h e spots warns that
..... applications must be made be'
fore the end of this mohth.
Says a portion of one of Fa.. ·' ther · Hesburgh's commercials:
"You may recall that I
• spoke out for a long time
•
against the Vietnam war. Now
J'm also working with the
"· ' President's Clemency Board.
"Most important to me as a
priest and an educaLor, our
program is · conceived in the
tradition of forgiveness. The
best evidence of this is to read
the decisions made thus far.
"It's an honest program that
· protects your rights and integrity, or I wouldn't be a part of
it.''
1\'Ieanwhile, another set of
spots has also gone out, these
; ·· prepared by the National
Council of Churches and

American 1 Civil
Liberties.
Union, advising dr~ft al}d military violators to checll: their
options before submitting applications to one of the three
clemency. apparatuses. set _up
by the Ford administration in
September.
"This is a bad program
.
,
'
b_adly destgne~, ACLP_ exec_uhve Henry Schwarzchlld srud
from New York yesterday. "Its
principal purpose Is tQ indicate that wru· resisters · were
wrong. This program is a
hype, and a useless one."
Goodell insisted yesterday
that -the' program was • not a
failure.
"1 wouldn't pall this program a bust, by no means," he
said. "Unfqrtunately, we are
not reaching all those that
we'd Jioke to. But any pro_gram
that substantially and meaningfully helps a tho'!-sand pe.ople is not a bust.."
The Clemency Board itself
hat1dles only those. men 'who
have been convicted of Selective Service-related offenses,
while the Defense Department

is handling deserters a~d the
Justice Department is han.
dlmg eva~ers who have not
been conviCted.
At-Justice, spokesman John
Russell said that about 6,000
men have been indicted, .and
a b out 200 more• are' still under
investigation
·
Qf the 167_who have ~urned
themselves m, he satd, all
have_ sign~d up for alternative
servtce, wtth 90 per cent of receiving 24 inonths' service and
the rest somewhat less, ranging down to a year's.
Of the 6,200, said Russell,
the Justice Department figures that around 4,000 are in
Canada, another · 1,000 are in
other parts of the world and
the rest are still at large in
the United States.
A
Defense
Department
spokesman said that the 2,627
deserters had received unde- !
sirable discharges; which can
be -upgraded to clemency discharges upo,n completion of
successful alternative service, •
Schwarzchild said, however,
that servicemen are learning
the go':'ernment has no way of
forcing them to fulfill their alternativ~ service pledge, and
that those who do . not mind
carrying -the 1 stigma <>f undesirable can •b e off "scott free"
after turning themselves in
and receiving undesirable discharges. '
The 47 new dispositions that
Goodell announced yesterday
bring the total of clemency
cases settled to 65.
Of the 65, 20 have received
unconditional presidential pardons and the others will be
pardoned after ther perform
.alternative service-the terms
of which range from three to
12 months.
Yesterday's announcements
included "the first occasion on which the Clemency Boardhas recommended and the
President has granted clemency to military personnel,"
said Goodell, "Including three
outright par·dons without alternative service."
Goodell noted ,that most of
th applicants to the 'board are
not draft resisters of the 1960s
campus variety, but -almost all
are non-college
graduates
from the "lower end of the educational and . economic scale,
making it more difficult to
communicate with them."
Godell, insisting the program was a good one, blamed
the low number of applications on misunderstanding of
the program. lack of knowledge about it, and "a general
lack of trust in the government by individuals out
there."
Goodell added he did not expe~t President Ford to approve any extension of the '
clemency application pcri1ld.

I

I
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l{1h.: . . . •,. / --;<,
Clemency-' Board Chai\'Yn;?I(' Charles
i Goodell said President Ford granted 12 un, conditional pardons and 35 requiring alternative service, accepting the board's recommendations. The panel deals only with those .
already convicted of draft dodging or desertion. Goodell said TV and radio ads are
·planned to promote the amnesty program. 1....- - - - - - - - - - -- -
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Amnesty
plan near
deadline: no
extension?
By Guy Halvereon
Staff correspondent of
The Christian Science Monitor
Washington
Wlll the sudden upsurge of interest
In President Ford's Vietnam amnesty
plan in recent days be enough to win
extra time for applicants to sign up?
Earlier this week, Clemency Board
chairman Charles Goodell indicated
that the program would not be extended beyond Jan. 31.
This surprised some officials connected with the program, who had ~
expected an extension (which can
only be ordered by Mr. Ford himself).
The Pentagon is reporting a flurry
of applications since a Goodell pres!!
conference Jan. 6 and a spate of radio
and television commercials that followed. ·
•
1
Even that, clemency officials concede, may not be enough. To date,
only 3,694 individuals ·out of sort}e
lhal8,000 elig1dble under the total plan _
ve app1ie .

I

Little likelihood?

I

The clemency-review program for I
individ\lals who have made appli- I
cation, it is noted here, does not
expire until Dec. 31, 1976.
Privately, some White House officials think that there is little likelihood of an extension. In a press
conference this week spoke.s man Ron
Nessen said the President has made
"no decision" to extend the program.
But one White House source says that
it would be incorrect to construe that
statement as meaning extension was
a strong possib1Uty.
Also asked here: Why did the
Clemency Board wait until the last .
moment for a heavy campaign of
television and radio public information notices? The program was announced by President Ford last September.
Indeed, during September and October some clemency spokesmen
were maintaining that the program .
would likely be extended, given the
large numbers of individuals involved, and the fact that many of
them are living outside the U.S.

Limited response

··.
·-

Whatever, figures on new applications underscore the limited response from veterans:
- For the Clemency Board pro-·
gram, (processing Selective .Service
offenses), there have been "about 900
applications," according to a board
sjlokesman, out of "some 100,000
Individuals eligible." Of those who
have applied, there have been "65
decisions."
- For the Pentagon, which handles
deserters, 2,627 individuals have received undesirable discharges that
' eventually can be upgraded to clemency discharges.
But the Pentagon lists some· 12,1500
cases.
- For the Justice Department,
which processes draft evaders, 167
persons have been processed out of
8,200 cases. Of the 167 Individuals, 112
have received alternative serVIce.

The Clemency Program· t/:fj~
O JUDGE BY the numbers of participants, President
T
Ford's Vietnam clemency program has failed. Since
September, only 890 of 90,000 convicted draft offenders,
167 of 6,300 men sought for ·draft evasion, and 2,u27
of 13,000 deserters have come forward to take an oath

.

of allegiance and perform alternate civilian service m

m'(ler to win clemency. To attract more draft offenders
"before the clemency program expires on Jan. 31• the
·President's Clemency Review Board, which handles
their cases, has launched a nationwide media campaign
to publicize the program and deadline. The Justice
Department, which handles cases of men sought for
draft evasion, and the Defense Department, which
treats military deserters, are making no similar effort.
The media campaign is based on the premise that
lack of awareness and information has kept men from
seeking clemency. But the terms of the clemency, in
t'he wouid.lbe participants' eyes, i:s surely a deeper explanation. For instance, for draft offenders to endure
(be rigors of alternate service for a pardon that does
aot erase the conviction, as only anmesty would· have,
ha.nuy seems worth the trouble. For draft-evasion suspects to do alternate service in order to have charges
·ctropped-when such charges· are being only inte11llittently and weakly prosecuted, if at all, anyw~y-may
also seem to be similarly unappealing. For military
deserters to perform alternate service in order to
change a tainted undesirable di:scharge !into lit stilltainted clemency discharge is questionable in the sameway. In addition, may violators whose acts were founded
on moral objections to the Vietnam war have ·equated
the requirements for an oath of allegiance and altemate
~ce as an unacceptable surrender of principle.
~ureaucratic encumbrances have als._o surely played. a
.
role.
H the clemency· program has meant .li~le to most of·

the individuals to whom it was proposed, then it has
nonetheless· had other effects in the society at large.
The program created at the time an impression of personal good faith on the part of Pr~ident Ford, who
was seen to be acting with mercy toward a group of
citizens whom his predecessor had cast into. darkness.
And it bas all but completely removed ,the amnesty
issue from public and political debate.
. We ask~ however, if the matte!' should be left there.
For we. believe there are p~uasive reasons; even if
there are not the same powerful Pl'~ssureS;. for Mr.
Ford to Wrri his attention again to th.e matter .of clamency. Suppose that last September Mr. Forci had predieted illbat his clemency offer wou!ld 'be , acceptlecf by
one, two and 20 per cent, respectively, ofthoSe in the
three categories of Vi~am violators. The offer would
have been instantly denounced. as a shaliL Given the
difficulties' of designing a fair -and effective program,
rather ~h.@. just making a magnanimous ·gesture; it
is no .reflection on either Mr. Ford's good faith or his
drafting skill that the program he came· up ·With ·was
so unappealing to the individuals supposedly .intended
to benefit from it. Butit would be a reflection on him
now if he did not treat the experience of the last four
mdntiul. as. ilD experiment-and an argument fcir · drawing up a better program. . .
.
· '·
By "better'' we do not mean ·a program that will
induce the "return to the mainstream' of American
society," in Mr. Ford's phrase, of all or most of the
violators; No concefvable gpvernment offc:u-,could satisfy
all of them. And many of them have their e>Wn personal
reasons to live with the decisions they took in the
Vietnani years. We feel, nonethe[ess, 1!hat s:ome 'refinements in the program, born of the experience of
the past four months, would accomplish•! considerably
greater measure <Of the ''reconciliation" that the President 'promised last fall.
·,
·

Clemency B_pprd W. il.l Seek. an Extension!
,, . ,,,IP'fi:
.
I
i'
I

taken ad'\I antage of the pro- amnesty for not helping those
WASHINGTON, Jan. 14-lgram.
[who are eligible under the cur- 1
;Charles E. Goodell, chairman\ Most of those eligible for rent program.
-------------------~of the Presidential Clemency clemency under the board'sl "I am not at all happy ·with
\Board, said today that he jurisdiction are military men liberal groups like the Amer·would ask President Fordlwho .were convicted of deser-1ican Civil Liberties Union and-within the next few days to tio.n. Many of them, Mr. Goodell some church groups," he said.\
\ extend the life of the board be-l said, are in the lower mentaL"They want unconditional am'1yond its Jan.. 31 expirationland
income categories and may.nesty. They have confused the - date.
either not have heard of the issues. They have refused to deMr. Goodell · said that the program do not understand it fend -people-in effect saying,
II other members of the board\Or do not know how t'.l take;'We won't defend you because
Iwere unanimous in. wantin~ its'advantage of it.
·
;we don't like the law."'
life extended but. he said he\ So far, the board has received\ The result, Mr. Goodell raid,
did not think the President 10nly about 1,100 applications 1is that some men who might be
I!would
agree with them.
· lfor clemency. But 250 of those eligible for the program are not
-I The board chairman saidlhave come m the last few days•getting advice on how to take
ithat advisers to the President\as the result of the publicity\part in it.
\were telling Mr. Ford that he generated by a news ~onfere~ce:·="----~=--would avoid political contro-llast week and public serviCe\
versy in the future by simply announcements broadcast by\letting the _whole leniency pro-\two members of the board.
g.ram end as scheduled.
The President has granted 65!'
The board is one of three p_ardons so far-20 of them_ out-,
of the leniency programlnght.~ardons and the .remam~er;
Iparts
that M~. Ford set up last fall. cond1tu~ned o~ a bnef per1od 1
to proVIde an opportunity for of public -sen 1ce work.
Success of Programs
an "earned re-entey" to American society by those who de- Of the three leniency pro~erted or ~vaded the draft dur- grams, the Pentagon's effort hasmg. the V1etJ?a~ Wll!·
been most successful, Mr. Good. The board s JOb 1s to con- ell said. More than 3,000 perSider clemency for those who_ sons, of some 1~,500 who are
have already been convicted eligible, have taken part in it.
~d sentenced for draft evaThe Justice Departme8t on
s1on or desertion. The Justice the other hand, has rec~ived
Department and the Defense only 170 applications from the
Dbepartme~t, meanwhile, have 6,800 or so draft evaders who
een asSigned programs for might be eligible.
those suspected draft evaders Mr. Goodell was sharply critior deserters who ar~ fugitives. cal of groups interested in
Larger Response Sought
So far, Mr. GoOdell told
newsmen at breakfast today
- the board has had applicationS _
from only about 1 percent of
the 100,000 or so men wh•>
1might be eligible for clemency
under . the program. With an
extension, he said it might 11e
possible to reach larger number of those who have not
The wuninston star-News
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To Publicize Plan

r.

With only l l days left
of President Ford's clem·
ency program,. the presidential ClemencY Review
Board announced yester·
day its .members will fan
out across the nation to
spread the word about the
plan.
Board
Chai·rman
Charles E. Goodell· said
they will go to the big cit·
ies, with the largest television markets; to hold news
conferences and make
themselves available for
interviews. Goodell said
the decision was prompted
by the upsurge in applications since he launched a
nationwide radio-TV cam·
paign on Jan. 6.
The board deals with
the 100,000 to 120,000 men
estimated to have been
convicted of. draft evasion
and desertion during the
Vietnam era. ~·1 estimate
wc;:'rE:. approachi,ng 2,00!l
applications,''
·.Goodell
said.
·
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Members Will Travel Over
U.S. to Offer Advice

•
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~
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WASHINGTON, jan. 20 (UPI) I ·
-The Presidential Clemency f

:
0

'f

• board, buoyed by the response rt
to its broadcast campaign for i
applicants, said today that its
·members would travel across 1
· -the country in the next two '
week!! trying to reach even !
more potential candidates for
amnesty.
· The
board's
chairman,
.
.:harles E. Goodell, said he had
· :anceled a three-day meeting of
_,;,g., v.<
the board this week So that
United Press International
members could visit several ci- Charles E. Goodell, head
ties, including Boston, jnew of the amnesty panel, at
York, Chicago and Los Angeles,
news session yesterday.
to spread the word about the - - - - - - - - - - ·clemency program.
Mr. Goodell also said that the perienced a tremendous upboard has written to resident surge in apptications" since the
Ford requesting an extension of)start . of its radio-television
up to six months in the clemen- campa1gn Jan. 6.
· :cy aspect of Mr. Ford's earned "In the last 10 days alone,
re-entry program. The program, applications have doubled," he
announced by Mr. Ford las!. said. "The total of formal appliSept. 16, is due to expire Jan. cations we have logged in as of
31.
last Friday is 1,600 and ae are
The clemency board deals approaching the 2,000 mark."
with persons already convicted \ A Roman Catholic leader,and punished for civilian draft.meanwhile, called the re-entry
resistance ?r. absence-r~lated i program "a failure because it JS
offenses w1tlun the m1htaryinot and never was intended to
iuring the Vietnam era.
'be a true amnesty."
. · Mr. Goodell told a news con- --ference that the board had "exREMEMBER THE NEEDIEST!

I

.

CBS Refuses Amnesty 'Spots,'
Citing Fairness Doctrine Claims
I

~t

fr-,(7-f

.:-::i

By LES BROWN
"::.'
The Presidential Clemency Jgroups, among them thE' !\aBoard in its drive on national ' tiona! Council for U n i\"er~;tl
radio and television to stir and Unconditional Am nf'. ,._.
interest among Vietnam war which has requested reply ti;-:,.,
draft evaders and military to the President's me~sages undeserters in President Ford's ·der the fairness doct rine.
conditional amnesty program·, The National Council of
has met resistance at CBS, C~~rch~s ~nd th_e Amer ica ·1
C1v1l Liberties Umon had a iso
.
.
wh1~h has ?eclmed to carry the prepared a television spot, fcJpubhc-servlce spot announce- turmg Burt Lancaster, w hich
ments. ·
tell~ deserters that they haw
Network officials have ex- options other than t hose undrplained that the spot announce- the President's program a:-~d
.
f
b h offers a phone number to cai :
ments were rejected, or ot for advice
radio and TV, because they CBS h~s also declined w
provoked claims for time under carry this spot, although it
the fairness doctrine by groups had been cleared by the stand·. that consider the President's ards and practic~s departmem
las noncontroversial.
Program controversial. . .
NBC and ABC have bee:'
The Federal Commumcatwns carryina both ·the White Hauer
Commission's fairness doctrine announ~ements and that of t!"!•.
requires broadcasters to pre- National Council of Churches.
sent . all sides of controversial Top legal_ officials of both netissues of public important when works said yester_d ay that t he\·
.
. .
. knew of no cla1ms for t ir:1e:
they dea~ With any v1ewpomt from other organizations un . on such tssues.
der the fairness doctrine.
"We determineed that spot NBC, however, after ha\·in ~
announcements were the w:rong agreed to carry the Whit"
forum for the am~esty 1ssue House spots during the S upc~
. and_ felt we could nand~e the Bowl game on Jan. 12, with subject more completely m our drew the promise when th •'
news programs,'' said John A. National Council of Churches
Cowden, vice president and requested that its announceassistant to the president oflment be carried in the sam•'
CBS-TV. "The questions are too game.
complex to be dealt with in a Everett C. ParkP.r, direct o~
30-second spot"
of the Office--Of Communica Company Policy Cited
tion of the United Church u.
Christ, and a leader in the
A spokesman' fo~ the CBS movement for broadcast rrBro~~cast Group sa1d that -the form, called the CBS positio:·
decrswn not to carry th~ an- "_the height of elitism."
. n~uncements was . co~s1st~nt "According' to its view." h~
With . co~pany pol!cy, =wh1ch said,·· "nob"o dy has a right t J
bans pa1d ~dv~rttsmg that say anything about · amncst:J
makes an ed1tonal statement except a member of the CB.-.;
on controversial issues.
news staff."
CBS devoted several minutes on the "CBS Morning
News" yesterday to a report on
the Clemency Board's radio
and •t elevision campaign.
Meanwhile, Charles E. Goodell, chairman of the Clemency
Board, told a news conference
yesterday that there had been
~
a "tremendous upsurge in ap- ' ~. f 0 h (
pLi<:ations" by persons seeking
re-entry since the start of the
broadcast campaign on Jan. 6.
He said that because of the
response, the board had asked
clemency program up to six
months.
Mr. Goodell's board had resorted to a broadcast "blitz"
a month before it~ Jan. 31 termination date because the
response to the clemency pro_eram had been so poor up to
that point.
·
.j
Mr. Cowden of CBS said that
the Clemency Board's broad. cast campaign involved legal
claims for time from other
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-- Pres-ident Ford's clemency pro.grarn for draft evaders and deserters expires Jan. 31, ·and there seems
to be no great , enthusiasm. for · its :.
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·extension
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DAVID B.

for. ihe vie'w that ''t he- Resistance ·· . If0
both''prolongl!d hoStilities . and
:dered disenga-gement more uiffi-, f
· cult. 1 7 · • ' • .. ·•
·• ,~
· '."
I

ten..

WILSON_;---~
"··

~· -~~,... · · ~ . . ; ...._?
.t. ~ .. 1 .:-~'c .,. , ~.:t-,.
h
i. ~ :iut,: ·
·I
are u_n~epentant, or J.md the~r ~ry- ~.. ~~ The f~ct is .that the F.or.d . pro- li
sent _:j:ctrtumsta':lc~;, pref~a~l~ ·'\to ":. .g ram avotded martyrgoms and con- A

.,_

~. ·

..

~

: ·
. _
~·: .
Expiration presumably means
that the harsh strictures of military _. - ent~nglemen,t...wlth~~he-govero.m~, ~nnizations abd ·dealt, exceptionall:t 2'
and civilia11 justice' kwill ~e -reap- or s1mply, do not know .o r ~a~t:.,
/ well, w,i th f.~e P,Oliticai realities. · •.r- ~
plied. They are unli ely ·to be, in
Ail(f-no·act ~f th.e't'ederal go~- .
N.
. .. ·-. .. , .
.
'bl' ..1. 10
the most. vindi~tive
·•
-~
> .-- ·. • ·· · ""-·"
-.
government
·
can
pu
1c Y
p radice·~·only
.
· ernment,. i:& · ely to reconcu~ those 1 countenance desertion from r. ~he
among us want the Federal loc~ups-- ~...ho still
lev'e military-service to _. 'l't
· . of
· ·
· 'th. · ·£·
t
~ .~J
~""·
m1 1 ary or ,evas1on- conscnpt1on
f 1'lled"W~
.. pacl lst_mar yrs. :v· •-:.
,•.· he a duty and ob'Iigation· and =those · d
.~ . . , , ~ . .;, ..,.·""""'"·
'· •. ··-.
. .
. an expec t to h ave peop1e w1'11'mg a'
!- Tg~j£th~~ and_more .like~. ~at:. .-~' w~o :r~gard 1t as offens1ve to con- .to pay'Jheft' taxes or' tef'tain"'frbm"- · ~
t~rn¥i;(~benign' ~eglecf~ 'o~- the"--~~cl~~c~ -~:•_ ~· ~ '~
, __ , _ .. ~
mutual ' r.red'a:t.i~:n ~t ~~v e ~ ~~~~~th~ ~. 1;
st tua~w..!he RrPlJecu t!»'~, o_f· ~us~ - . . Clemency. never ..could. have and ' armed forces ... '. ;r . ·~ . tL ~<~ I~,.. n
1 ~ •
tice Department. and Pentagon. never can heal completely the diviIf h 1 ,
• ~
This"W6uld l~ave"' exiles and fugi- sion on this philos-ophical
-.Or -: !'
;ht cl e,mtf!~YtJ?rota1r~p~re.i· 1.
tives
the lirnbo•ithey have elec'ted ., on the more visceral ' inatter ·~ the··' ofn
e ,,ua ~~·--of ·' acnmoiNO'US
e ·~ ,a,....;, w; an
j
ei:l' ~~
or sc
renew
u1- ·•ri
· ~l1
to occupy. :_
~ .
. ·
war,' itself. But' that' does h·ot ·meannr.,~isive debate ~ iii'Cdngress ·arid'"'tliW•>''lS~ch a co~me _seems u'ns~t_isfac- ~~~i~~~'!lency was e_ithe; ~n.fa~C, -~r . ~edia on t.h e questi?n of uncondi- ~
tory. It requ1res- the au,_thont1es to
-- . - - __ ~ ____ 1lanaL.amnelltY-.Jt l.li...Pacr:t ~'~se.L _cl
ignore the law. And it give! the deAs a ;public poli~y;"it.r~~ere'a"~.. h~rr o~~ueh a~--w:f
- m!'~t.~.?uld on-r~·
sert:r~ and draf_t evaders some su- way by ~ which th~$' wn~·ll}d ~ho-! .Jngute-fito ·. t~· ~lni o t~
pe~flc1ally plausible grounds fo_r ar- sen to desert or to · cfefy Jhe law~·_ _"'oflnds-~ ~!111_ ~-- _.e~n~_-1ro!D . :_ ~
gumg_!hat they are oppr.es~
could clarify _their status and ri- ··· w~r.--_- --c ~·~~-"":'ow:'>· "r.'"''9·'""JJp ·. ' The· Ford program has beeri s~lv_e, a~~· som_e cost to· them, their
Four months· ~~l~m~ncy. s~ms <.
characterized as a failure. Hard- ~lffJcul~les With the ·go~ernment. It somehow l~ss ..tlian· ;a~equa~e irL~}le ,
liners, led by veterans' groups•. al- ls . a P?hcy more forglvmg than ·re-· . afterma.t h of a war that~li:~t~ more_ ·
. • . • . - :: '• ''·
ways opposed it. The jmmedlate tnbut.lve, ~ess vengef~l than under-. than a decadtt. ·
- t s of 1't s concern scorned 1't•
standmg·
· ;,
' · · ·.
, d' t _. ' · · f t\,
.
N
t
th
·
1
t
su b~JeC
.
o
e eas a van age o ·~e
Nothing short of clap-'em-inSurely unconditionaV.amnesty is program is -that hard-liners on both
irons would satisfy the former ele- no specific for national division. It , ~des of the war issu~ can ·con~en·
ment in the body politic. Nothing would have polarized the nation trate .their criticism upon-its provishort of unconditional amnesty, a just as a harsh crackdown·. ~n de- sions rather tha~ on ea,r;:h other. It .
• sort· of public, national confession serters and evaders would have po- is a kind of safety valve,-and. a u~eof sin, would satisfy the latter.
larized it.
,, ,.
, ~·
ful one . in a ' ti~e -.when ·.ecc:m,omic
Under the one policy,-the Vfet.:. n:'isfortunes 8!;~.,99~ten,Wg,~h,~,p.~- ..
Clemency failed, it is argued,
because only a few thousand of the nam war dead would become politi-.. tlOnal te~~er.•. -~ _., .. -~ -~- .:;;:·•;. •
hundred thousand or · so potential cal marty~s for the-waving of the
. To dispen's e wi~h;'it ~tih~·eJl({ of
applicants chose to apply. And, it is bloody• sh1rt: Under the other,}he _ this m~mth wo~ld )l.e.;tcf ,;~k : refurther said, ·that the program remnant~ of the Movement wou~d ; op~ning a"'"i:listradingtiJ\'d · JMsc~ie!
failed to heal the w.ounds left in .be. fur~ushed new fu~l ·for the1r .-vous dialogue at··a·:tfme when\ the
the nation by the Vietna~ War.
dymg f1res. ' :
··
:·
' nation ough~ t.o b~ concjmtratinj on
Neither count seems conclusive '
Th~se latter folk ~re' subje~ts; of ~ore immediate :ma~te~. ,The P.re~ .
evidence of failure.
·'
secular canonization'as "war resist· ld~nt has tve,r"u~~.nt)'. ~!,~.Y.,0 1
ers." In the sense of.resisting par- · this. The ql,le&~IOO.-Wtll hf· ~flt.
That so few chose to avail them- - ticipation, of course, "the ·title fits . • I . ; Davl(l'' wns~li ' 'lS
selves of clemency means
In retrospect, a case tcan be. made J, umnist.' · '' 1
.v ~'· • '''h l~
1 ·
- that they
.
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------ ----Bali of Participants Not Working

,U.S. Amnesty Job Program Faltering
vice obligation even though they are
not doing work, said Selective Service
director Byron V. Pepitone.
Of the 114 deserters and seven draft
evaders who have enrolled in the
alternative service program in Maryland, Virginia and the District, 72 individuals have yet to find jobs and
30 appear to have left the program.
Nearly half of the 35 former deserters who have applied for alternative
service jobs in Maryland have refused
to look for work, refused to report to
work found for them or quit work to
which they were assigned, said Col.
Jack D. Kaufman, state director of selective service.
Kaufman said many of the ex-desert-

By Jay Mathews
Washlniiton Post Stat! Writer

More than half of the draft evaders
and deserters who have signed up for
President Ford's amnesty program
have yet to find alternative service
jobs and in the Washington area 25
per cent apparently have dropped out
vl the program, selective service officials said yesterday.
The president's program to free
draft evaders and deserters of criminal
charges in exchange for alternative
service has come up against the nationwide job shortage. Many enrollees
have now been waiting more than 30
days. After 30 days their time is
oounted tow><d thoir rutomativo ,.,.

l. .

-.: \i

held jobs for any length of time. He
said he thought it unrealistic "tn expect these people to turn themselves
into fine upstanding citizens and take
a low-paying job for two years."
Nationwide, Pepitone said, about 200
of the 2 250 deserters so far enrolled
in the "e:U.ned amnesty" program "have
demonstrated a high noncooperative
attitude with respect to employment.
With one week to go beJore the Jan.
31 deadline for applying for the amnesty program, 3,579 former deserters
have passed _through the Defense Department's processing center at- Ft.
-B enjamin Harrison, Ind., and received
undesirable discharges. Noting that
See AMNESTY, Al6, Col. 1
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giance to the United States
and promising to complete
1,590 of those persons have
up to 24 months altenative
yE\t to enrol! for alternative
service, a deserter may re·
· ble, dl£·
.
:· th · Pepitone said "some
·
ce1ve
an " un des1ra
. stvice
o '"'~''
•: em may never show
charge
. and escape
.
. cour•-uP,.
martial and 1mpnsonment...
Once a deserter has com- Yet government attorney.
J?l~ted his alt~native service said months ago there wa~
m. ~uch JObs ::s hospital o:-n,o way to force an indi\'id~ ~h;1 •Y or GooC:will Indm-:•fic•s ual to complete the service
W:Jrker he rna~: apply fer a
requirement after he rc"<iemency" di~f'harge Dut ceived the discharge and rctl-_e clemency discharge doe" " turned to civilian life.
n:;~ necessm iTy win ba~k
an.y, of the veterans bertefits
Th~ President's amnesty
ur.'mdly lost wi :h an undesir- program, announced' Sept.
ai ,lE! discharge. The ci£m·
16, offers 12,500 deserters
P-1'\CY dischatgt' may bt>. use- and 4,400 draft evaders re- I
ful only as 'In indicatio:t to lief from threatened fines or ;>r,cspective employers tlut imprisonment in exchange
th~ aeserter m,s made :m ef·
for a reaffirmation of allefcrt to refo:m himself, ofti- giance and an agreement to
cials said.
_.
work in ·a lternative service.
The program dropout<>
Also, the approximately
here and nationwide. are all
100,000 Vietnam era veterformer deserters who have
ans already holding less
taken advantage of a loop- than honorable discharges
hole in the amnesty declara- for desertion and the 8,700
tion that allows them to
men convicted of draft evapass quickly to civilian sta- sion may volunteer for alter-tuiCwifhout any period of al- native service- in exchange
' tenative service, selective for an eventual pardon.
service officials said.
After a. slow star, amnesty
By reaffirming his aileu

'•

applications and inquiries 20 e ·
b
d
·
since Jan. 1 have beaun to
r Vl~W . oar applicants
flood into th J t'"' D
and ass1gnedr another 45 to
partment the~ ~s ~ce
ed.
alternative service averag- en a_,on
an
.
Clemency' Review
Boardmg
three to six months
eac h on wh'1ch handle-part None of the 85 individuals·
of the program.
affected are from Maryland,
As of yesterday the Jus- · Virginia or the District of
tice Department had reColumbia, a board spokesceivcd appliations from 285 man said.
draft evaders. The review
Of 64 deserters and three
board, which had r~ceived
evaders enrolled in Virginonly 843 apliations from con- ia's alternative service provicted deserters and draft gram, 51 remain without
evaders through Jan. 6, now
jobs and 14 of those appear
has 2,200 ·applications and
to have dropped out. Col.
has asked that President
Benjamin E. Luck, Virginia
Ford extend the Jan. 31
selective service operations
deadline.
officer, saidt many of the
Several groups supporting jobless lived in remote areas
un-conditional amnesty have of the state and were unwillbeen critical of the progr.a m ing to move to_areas where
s[nce it was announced. The j~bs were more available.
wife of one draft resister ·
In D.C., deputy -selective
said her husband "doesn't service director Col. Charles
feel he can take advantage
G. Bretz said none of the 15
of the pardon because he
deserters and two evaders in
doesn't feel an act of con· , his program had , dropped
science can ·b e pardoned."
out but 10 were still seeking
Veterans groups have-called jobs. So far, he said, jobs
the program too lenient.
had been found at the WashSo far, President Ford has ington Hospital Center and·
granted outright pardons to with Goodwill Indistries.
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Most D.r a'ft ~vaders and Deserters in Canada Reject Ford's Amnesty Plar
could visit his parents in the report a sharp upsurge in the for the Justice Department, according to Donald Marl ·
United States without fear of number of participants in the which had processed 265 draft who has been manning t
TORONTO Jan. 25-As Presarrest. But in any case he plans amnesty program as the Jan. 31 evaders, both said that they phones in Winnipeg.
1 ident Ford's ~onditional amnesto continue to live ~n Canada. deadline approaches.
had no breakdown on how Mr. Marks, who like most
ty program nears its scheduled
No one knows how many But tlhey point out that a many had come from Canada. the people involved in t·he te
you~g American exiles there large percentage of the people But there were indications in phone counseling strongly. r
expiration, most of the draft
are m Canada, because the Ot- whom the three-part program Canada that the numbers were poses the earned re-entry 1d1
evaders and deserters that it
tawa Government views their was aimed at were already in small.
reported , however, that in so1
was intended to coax back
military status at home as lrrel- the United States when it be- · According to the National cases the existence of the p•
from Canada are still here, with
no plans to return.
evant and keeps no records gan.
Council of Churches of the gram had led to the resoluti
that would tell. But well-in- A .Defense
Department United States, 6,000 people of a man's problem without l
"It's a punitive program,"
said a 25-year-old draft dodger
formed estimates range from spokesman said that of the 3,- have telephoned the informa- participating in it.
7,000 to 10,~00.
300 deserters who had been tion offices of the amnesty pro- For example, there are men
named Charles Stimac, express- cou~er_
ing the view that has prevailed Ltke many of the deserters In Washm~ton, spokesmen processed under the "earned re- gram that were established in Canada who discovered j1
among the young American ex- and draft dodgers (terms they fer the agencies handling the entry" program by this week, four Canadian cities last Sep- this winter that they had ne'
iles here since the program was use thems~lves, with no sense three categories of delinquents 204 had come from Canada.
tember.
·
been indicted, or that ~ t
introduced in September. "It is ?f opprobriUm), the· Vancouve~- -fugitive ' deserters, fugitive Spokesmen for the' Presiden, "The · overwhelming majority charges pending against th~
based on the erroneous assump- l·~e would welco~e an uncondt" dra~t evaders, and men already tial Clemency Boar~, ~hich. had of them decided to ,boycott the in the United States wr
tion that the Vietnam war was twnal amnesty, JUSt so that he pumshed for the two offenses- received 1,900 apphcatwns, and program . and stay m Canada," legally fau lty.
fair and legal, and that we did
something wrong by opposing
r-~------------------~----~--------------------------------~--------------------------~------- rit. ..
The young men like Mr. Stimac, who c~msider themselves
political refugees, plan to con. tinue to work for unconditional
amnesty, and· many think they
will get it, some day.
"The very real failure of
Foro's program shows that the
problem hasn't been solved,"
said Mr. Stimac, a member of a
Toronto exile organization that
is planning a "boycott victory
celebration," including a banI
I.
quet of Vietnamese food, on
Feb. 1, the day after the program is scheduled to end.
Unlike fugitives living underground in the United States, the
exiles in Canada are full participating members of their communities, and many of them
have become citizens.
Whether or not they are active in American antiwar
circles here-and many are not
By WILLIAM BORDERS .
sp•clal to T.ho Now

Yor~ Tlm••

-:-they are generally reluctant
to pull ~p stakes for a period of
alternative s~rvice in the Unit~
ed States.
"Does President Ford really
expect me to sell my house,
t~ke my ~on out of sohool and
ktss "'!Y JOb good-by to go to
~ork m a ho;~pital somewhere
m the states? .asked an Army
deserter who IS. now. a food
company executive m Van-
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ated by the publicitY campa.i:gn The .bOald~liad.t:eCO~ded
and the 'old Jan. 31 deadline an~ ~e~~jpt~~:~·
WASHINGTON, Jan...!. 30 -for applications, participation Th;~~lndthe
•"' . ~e~idimt Ford today extended :in ·tl}e program has iri~ ~..~r~-~~h
\.. ~til MarchJ ~e -~~dl~e ~~r ~ '3 p« cent to 6 per_cent. ~~~~;~l:!Of '~~el
:J ·Ytetnam-era dfatt e;vaders and .... <;Jli~l~:!=·~~ll, ~~~ ~--·~~~l\kt.
~ ~ilitary deserters to apply
of tbe·bO&M, S8ld that lill:mem- ·~
. ~~-~~~.~:2ha·d.·
~ ~emency. .. .
. :
bers. "were pl~ed by the .~-~;~~~(;~--:;~ :~ ';~
~ t In a statement tssued by the te11S10Jl." · ' . ·
. ·.: .. - ·., ~""·"'~· .~· ~~
~ White House, Mr. Ford said that . "I thiDJt··i~ ts ll: reasonable ~~~~~;iR:ii~~~~ ~
.... , he had reviewed tbe program, re~ . to.· .our .request." he COntlnued'~P,ageiZ',~Iuaui·2·
- - - - - - - - - - -- - - • , ,and "I believe that many of added.. ' ~ ·<: .: . . -·; • , t;:-:...-=-..::..:::·-::::-.=
--:::.·:-=====~:::-. ': those who could benefit from Mr.
tias long ..maln: : · it are only now learning of its taiiied ~·~e 'j;ocr acCeptance.
- - - - - - - - - -- - ---£. ·: . application to their casas." of the ~;was attributa{'-- - - -- - - - - - - - : ··~ He · said that there was 1 ble to igQonince.On the part
"significant increase in the those whO "riijght'.benefit trom'
number of applications and it He silid that:"ihe' nationWide 1
inquiries ' over the . last few media
~ the qem~ '
weeks," when a· stepped-up ency ·
~.ihad·.;SWeUed· ~
publicity campaign was begun num)ler ~9f; ~PPP~~ . . .,: '·:.:'1
by the Presidential Clemency ''Three 'w~ ·ag,o;· we: ·~~
~oard, which handles a third getting.,.~ ~-""!our;t(j>plica.:........,.~;:;'----~r-----~f the program.
'
. . ~i -~ ~;-~. d&Yi";~ ~11 ~ I ~
· By ANTHONY RIPLEY
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\. Of ~36,900 ~ligible to. ~ today -~·,ter~hgn!' intelyiew
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Who's who in 'kitchen cabinet' l\3ol15
Adviser to presidents Bryce Harlow
By Godtrey Sperling Jr.
also has special-access status. The
Staff correspondent of
President talks to Mr. Harlow on
The Christian Science Monitor
occasion. But Mr. Harlow, unlike the
Wubington
others
in this group, makes a point of
Members of President . Ford's
not initiating these get-togethers with
"kitchen cabinet" have ready access
Mr. Ford.
to him, and he listens carefully; often
Several others also enjoy this "spetaking notes and ordering his staff to
cial
friend" privilege, including Rep.
investigate their recommendations.
Albert H. Qule of Minnesota and
Yet some members of the "cabiElford A. Cederburg, of Michigan,
net" are unsure just how effective
minority House leader JohrvJ. Rhodes
their advice is.
of
Arizona, and Rep. John B. AnderThis is the mixed picture that
son of Illinois. Among these· lastemerges from conversations with sevnamed ·individuals, some use this
eral members of the "cabinet," which
opportunity for talking to the Presiis made up of some longtime friends
of Mr. Ford from his days in Con- dent more than others. Mr. Qule says
gress. Some are stlll in Congress; · he only talks to Mr. Ford about
agruculture matters.
others have left.
W1lllam G. Whyte, vice-president of
The President is pictured as accesU.S.
Steel, is also said to be a part of
sible, affable, interested, courteous.
this ·coterie of informal presidential
Sources are guarded in their comments, and generally avoid dis- advisers. This· cannot be confirmed.
But it is on the record that Ron
- cusaing specific issues.
Nessen, White House press secretary,
On at least one occasion, however the· timing of the pardon for former said flatly that the President was not
in communication with ~.:. -Whyte
P~:esident ~ixon · - Mr. Ford went
against the advice of his entire · during the recent period in which Mr.
"kitchen cabinet" circle. None of the Ford was objecting to U.S. · Steel's
circle agreed with the timing Mr. recent increase in prices (later partially rolled back.)
Ford chose.

Some effect noticed

I

Said one "kitchen cabinet" man:
"I've talked to the President a
number of times since he's been
President. We chat about a wide
variety of issues. He sits and takes
notes, which is his style, while I am
talking. Often he will ask his people to
'staff out• some of my recommendations after I leave. . . . I can't tell you
how much influence I have, but I have
seen my suggestions implemented.
Similar advice may well have come
from other places. And, in the end, I
know that this is a President who
makes up his own mind.''
Of the President's independence,
one adviser said, rather ruefully:
"Yes, I talk to him. And I do give
him advice, such as the need for him
to get a 'new face' on his administration. He looks right at me and
listens - but does as he pleases. ••
Who are these people who have this
special "sounding board" relationship with the President? Those who
see the President the most include:
Former Secretary of Defense Melvin
Laird, former Wisconsin Rep. John ·
W. Byrnes, former New York Republican Sen. Charles Goodell, and
Republican Sen. Robert Grlffin.
(Sen. Grlffin, as m~ority whip, also
has official contacts with the President. But his "old friend" tie, together
with the fact that he, also, is from
Michigan, qualifles for "cabinet"
status as well].

\

Goodell-in inner circle

a

fluence. . . . Qhce 1Ji while I advilk.
on speciflc issues, but we don't go into
details. My advice is usually along the
lines of how to · set 'up the administrative structure ::.. · niore than on
policy."
Another sees his role this way: "He
uses me as a sounding board. He'll
sometimes say, 'Well, here's what I
expect to do' to see what I have to
Isolation problem
. say. . . . The President listens but I
One "cabinet" insider says: "When get the distinct impresaion that he, in
Jerry was Vice-President, he very the end, makes up his own mind.''
quickly let me know that the ViceAnother adviser, who gets a par-,
President can get isolated from the ticularly good hearing from the Prest- ·
outside world.
dent almost weekly, raised questions
"So he asked me to come in or call • about how "influential" he was:
him whenever I thought necessary ''As with other presidents,'' he said,
''Ford is turning to those close around ·
and again, if necessary, I should (tell]
him (emphatically] if I thought he
him for advice - to his White House
was doing the wrong things. That was advisers. I don't say this is wrong. But
my relationship then. And it continues that's the way it is~ I talk to the
President. ·aut I cer:talnly don't get
now that he is President. ••
the impression that I am influencing
Says another: "I have some inputand perhaps a degree of in- him very often."
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Ford Extends
Clemency Plan
Until March l
~.

By Lou Cannon

.·

'WaslliD&ton Polt Staff Writer

. ; President Ford yesterday j No one in the administra~ve Vietnam war draft evad- tion was willing to forecast
ers and deserters another Iwhat the eventual number of
n'lonth. to avail themselves of I applications might be under
the administration's. clemency I the ~xtension . ~f the clemency
Iprogra~. Bu~ ·a· spokesman at
program.
· ·
~"I b e 1i eve that many · of I t~e presidential Clemency Ret~ose who could benefit from i VIew Board, headed by former
it are only now learning of its :New York_ Sen. Cha!·les. E.
applicat~n. to their cases,". the j Goodell, sa1d. t~at apphcatwns
J'l·esiderit ~id in ·a statement: 1were now conung in at the
~he program, which was Irate of 300 a day.
seheduled to expire. at mid· i President Ford took two
mght tonight,. ~was prolonged i other·actions yesterday, one of
March·: 1· by : the Pr'esi-1 them designe.d t? further trim
d'ent's proclamation. White Ithe size of: a .·federal budge~,
Ilouse press secretary Ron I which now has a deficit apNessen said he did not expect I proaching $35 b_illion, and the
any further extension.
other -aimed at stimulating the
• Aided by a public service recession-dampened economy. advertisin" campaign on radio In ·an effort to put more
ahd televi~ion, ~he number of money into the ~ands of conapplicants seeking to take ad- sumers the Pres1de~t. orde:ed
v::iintage of the program has in- the Veterans A~~rustratlon
creased sharply during the to speed ~P diVIdend . p_ay:Past two weeks.
ments. tota~mg. $335.6 milho~
• Even with this increase, o.n three life msurance pollthere have been applications c1es. ·
ftom only 4,000 of the esti- :'The _Presi~ent _fee~s that
mated 100,000 convicted CiVil· thiS ac~on Will distribute a
ian draft evaders and military sub_stantial am?ul_lt of cash at
de
t rs ho are eligible for a. time when It IS needed .to
ser e w
.. ,.
giVe a boost to consumer
cl emency
under the .arned spending, Nessen said.
r!!turn~' program announced Policie~ involved include the
b.Y Mr. ~ord last September. . World War I U.S. Government
:Of this number_ the Pres!· Life insurance, the World War
dent has acted m only 65 II National Service Life Insur-,
CJ!ses, in 20 of whkh outright ance and the Korean War Vet-·
J)flrdons w ere granted. The erans Special Life Insurance.
ojhers were required to take The President also sent to
aUernative service jobs aver- Congress his eighth special
al;ing ~om t~ree to six m?nths. message calling for recisions!
F-our recerved a m(\Xlmum or deferrals of federal spendalternative service penalty of ing.
,
one year.
The recisions· and deferrals
~ Two related programs als? yesterday totaled $2.6 billion.
were extended by the Pres~- The total deferrals sought by
dent'& order. These are cond1- the President for the fiscal
tional amnesty programs ad- 1975 budget involve 150 sepan:iinistered by the Pentagon rate projects totaling $21.2 bil-;
and the Justice Department lion and the recisions amount:
f.br persons who have been to 74 projects totaling $1.8 bil- i
charged or are under investi- lion.
i
gation but have not been .in- A wide range of programs
dieted.
have been affected by the
;,A, Pentagon spokesman said I budget cutbacks. The largest'·
tl~ere had been. 4.378 applicp· i recisions 1_ yesterday
were
tkms for clemency from a ~lo-1 $284.7 million'.for hospital contal of 12.500 deserters. The 1stmction. $156.2 million for ag
.lJ.tsticc Department said that! ricultural and conservation
324 draft evaders had applied i and $152.5 million for aircraft
o:Ut of a potential total of i procurement that the White
'llouse decided was marginal.
about 4.400.

until

EDITED BY BERTRAM B. JOHAN

· · Ford clemency program
. extended to March 1
Washington
· Thousands of Vietnam war draft
evaders and deserters will have one
·additional month to take advantage of
President Ford's conditional clemency
program.
Mr. Ford, reporting heightened
interest in his program, announced
Thursday he is extending it to March 1.
In the absence of action by the
President, the program would have
died at midnight Friday.
Although only about 7.400 o!t of an
estimated 137,000 eligible men so far
have decided to participate in the
program, announced last September,
the President said in a statement:
"I believe that many of those who
could benefit from it are only now
learning of its application to their
cases. This belief is based on a
significant increase in the number of
applications and inquiries over the past
few weeks when publicity and
communications about the program
were greatly expanded." ·
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The .conditional amnesty program for I'
drait evaders an!i deserters was extended
one month to March 1. The White · House
cited heightened interest in the plan;--which
is being promoted through ads. As of Tuesday, however, only 7,400 ot the estimated
) 137,000 men eligible for the program had
:f signed up.
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